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B. STB AC HAN COX <
Mem. Toronto 8tl|.Excl

AOX & WORTS

T. F. WORTS. FULTON,
MICH IE,

& CO Y. 
GROCERS AND WINE

IMPORTERS OF

FANCY GROCERIES.
NEW SEASON'S

LOCH FINNE HERRINGS,
PURE BONELESS CODFISH, 
EXTRA FINE MESS MACKEREL.

IN FIVE-POUND TINS.

PULTON, MICHIE & CO,
7 KINO STREET WEST.

1SS DALTON

Millinery, Dress, Mantle Making,
207 Yonge St., Toronto. 

NEW SEASON’S GOODS!
Flowers, Feathers, Drew Mountings, etc., 

Fancy Goods.
Miss D. returns thanks for the patronage 
received since opening, and solicit* in 
spection of a

New and Varied Stock of Goods
Suitable for the season. AU orders will 

receive prompt attention, and every effort 
made to give satisfaction.

STOCK BROKERS,
26 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO. FIVE HUNDRED
Real Dogskin Mantles,^ÿTLLIAM MEDLAND,

Real Estate and Financial Agent,
86 KING- STREET EAST.

Just made up—From $25 upwards

Fur Coats,EO. HARCOURT A SON 207 Yonge Street, Toronto. A Great Variety in Coon Skin 
and Dog Skin, etc.

OLBROOK & MOLDING TON

Prices Low for First 
Class Goods.

ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTORS.
Bole Agents for Maw * Go’s and Minton & Co’S 

Artistic and Plain Tiles for Cabinets, Hearths, 
Floors, Etc. •
No. 91 Adelaide St. W. - • - Toronto.

William Holbrook. W. Curfoot Mollington. Our Show Rooms are now open 
for the inspection of visitors during 
the Exhibition.

W. & ». DIB,MRS. E. WEBSTER, 
Dress and Mantle • Maker

Cor. King & Yonge Sis.

JUST IMPORTED
S ! silks) fill

486 CHURCH STREET,
TORONTOOpposite the Granite Rink

<ST Particular attention given to Wedding Orders.
Splendid

DRESSES SB"
THOMAS BAKER,

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 
BOOKSELLER,

***» Bend, Londnn, Engined,
•» " Eutabmshbd 1849.

John Catto & Co Pom Pons all Colors 60o. Dos.

Mantles, Cloths, Velvets. Gloves,
- **-"T»«»RiiegSw-LajCiL&£-

Have their stock fully eorted up with New and
extensive lines of Velveteens, French Fonle

AKER’S stock consists of up- Rep, Serge, Crepe, Ottoman and Cashmere Armson & Stone1 • 17 wards of 900,000 volumes in every 
branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue*, published periodically, and 
mt post free on application.

DRESS GOODS 40 Klee til reel, Wert. Terooie.
Special Lines oi

RICH BLACK GROS GRAIN SILKS,
offered at $1.96, $1.50, $1.75 and $i per yard.

COLORED GROS GRAIN SILKS,
at75ots. per yard (regular price SIX Linen and 
Cotton Nheeting, Carina Towelling. Table Dam
asks. and Cotton Long Clothe, per piece, at lowest

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE.
313 Queen Street West, :H0MŒ0PATHI0 FHARM

394 Venge ntreet, Terewle,
Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medii 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure I

Builders’ and General
prompt and careful attention.

KINO STREET, (Opposite Poet Office.) HARDWA
GEORGE HARCOURT A SON, 48 King Street 

Bast, Toronto, were swarded by the Industrial 
1 Exhibition Association of Toronto, 1881, a DI

PLOMA and SILVER MEDAL, and in 1882, GOLD 
MEDAL, for their collection of Academics and 
Clericals.

Cutisrv, Plated Goods,
uEDasr too]
Ol&is, Paint», Oil», &c.

ZKrOVEELTY

Wood Turning Works,
ISTASLISHSO IST4.

DRAPERY TABLES.
FOOTSTOOLS.

OTTOMANS.
PIANO STOOLS.

BANNERETTE STANDS.
' CORNICE POLES.

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle

MAKING, FANCY GOODS

PLOWBBH AND KB 4TH1IB8,

71 King Street West, Toronto

JOHN L. B

C P LENNOX, DENTIST. 151 Tonga Street. 
V_^. Tor onto, is the only dentist in the city 
who usd# the new system of Vi tali ted Air for ex 
trading teeth absolu'ely without pai-i or danger 
to the patient. . . _ _ .
Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$8.00

My gold fillings are unsurpassed by any dentist 
m Canada; are registered and warranted for ten 
years.

llluttrated Catalogue free to Dealers.

J. &. ATCHBSON « CO
Office ft Warerooms -8 ADELAIDE ST. EAST,

^
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DOMINION LINE
The Steamer* of this Line will sail from 

Quebec as follows :—
• Sarnia..........20th CM. I * Oregon ......... 10th Nov.

Montreal .....27th Oct. Dominion ...17th ov.
Ontario........ 3rd Nov. | 'i oronto.........aist Nev.
Rates from Toronto Cabin. Sffil, tTl. *76 and 

*91. Return, *106.»'. *121.30, *133 50, and 8160.60, 
according to Steamer and Berth. Intermediate.
$4?Ærs^ere have Saloon and State

f to SASfUEL OSBORNE * 
Songe Street, orto * 7|

GEO. W. TORRANCE, 
Manager Toronto Agency, 65 Front St.

QRNA1 ÏT.AL PLASTERING.

Nd

Enrichments, Trusses, Brackets,
CAPITAL*, MOSSES, Ac.

-WRIGHT,*
Contractor, Ac., >.

36 and 38'Victoria Street, Toronto.
CUmI Pay fer Agents. QIOO te 9*00 per 

me. made. ■ tiling esr line Reek* and 
Itiblee. Wiite to irr. McCurdy A Co., Phil a 
delphia, Pa, fl

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

rforattd by Social Act of the Dominion Parti»

TO BUILDERS.
For all kinds of Artificial Stone dreeemcs 

sills, key stone, window heads, corbels, stove pipe 
atone, cement flooring, fountains.door steps, etc.

Apphrl McLEAN & 00.,
Demlnton Stour Worlit. 9SI King Hi »

Any one sending me 39 ce’its and the addresses 
of «/acquaintances wiil receive by re^nmal 

ods (not recipesj that net .8&tiL' VBbiB te aft 
nest- nffwr ttf ' mtroduce staple goods. If yon 

want a fortune, act now. J. D. HENRY, P. O. 
Box 127. Buffalo. N. Y

( Fell dorernmeut Deposit.

DIRECTORS 
Hon Alex. Mackenzie, M.P , ex-Prime Minister of 

Canada, President.
Hon. Alex. Morria MJLP, Vice-President, 
ohn L. Blaikie, Esq., Pres. Can Landed Credit 

Co., Vice-President.
Hon. Q. W. Allen, Senator.
Hon. B. Thibaudeau, Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Ex-Lisutenant Uovernm 

of Ontario.
Andrew Robertson, sq. President Montreal 

Harbor Trust.

Association.
W. B. Meredith, Q.O., M.P-P-, London.
H. 8. Strathy, Esq., Cashier Federal Bank.
John Morlson, Esq., Governor British Am. Fire 

A saur. Co.
B. A. Meredith, Esq., IAL.D., Vice-Prest. Toronto 

Trusts Corp’n.
James Patterson, Ksq, (Patterson Bros, Whole- 

sals M rehauts).
A. H. Campbell, B«q, President British Can

Loan A Investment Co 
D. Macrae, Ksq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
B. Gurney, Jon., Esq, Director Federal Bank of

Canada.
A Gunn, Esq, M.P.. Merchant, Kingston.
John N. Lake, Esq, Broker and Financial Agent. 
Edward Galley, Esq.. Capitalist 
B. B. Hughes, Esq. (Menais. Hughes Bros, Whole

sale Merchants).
James Thorburn, M.D, Medical Director.
James Scott, Ksq, Merchant; Director Dominion 

Bank
Wm. Gordon, Esq, Toronto.
Robert Jaffrsy, Esq., Merchant.
W. McCabe, Esq, L.L.B, F.I.A., Managing Direc

tor.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.
OP WATERTOWN.

Assets......................$1,491,624 8l
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 00

Cheapest rates in the city on private rest 
dances and household effects.
Robt. F. Williams & Lyon

AGRNTS,
60 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

W. B. Blackball,
U»,;. r BOOKBINDKB,

7 A g fclng Street East. Toronto.
Account and Blank Book Manufacturer, Pape» 

Ruler, etc. , „
Special Tenders for the Binding of Ctergy 

mefs. Sunday School, Circulating and PubUi 
Libraries.

Manufactruer of THE NEW FLEXIBLE PAP 
for Headings and Office Stationery.

R. J"_ HUNTER’S
Cor. King and Church Streets,

TORONTO,
^vi *■- ■ f ■

Stock is complete in both Departments, and 
as I have made great effort to secure the

LATEST DESIGNS
MOST RELIABLE TEXTURES

Gentlemen will find ' it very much to their 
interest to visit my Establishment when about 

to purchase.

R. J- HUNTER.

Ontario

Steam Dy e W o rks,
334 YONCE ST., opposite Could.

riWHAS wSfUIKK,
Proprietor

N B.- The only house in Toronto that employs 
flree-olass practical men to press 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

$6.25 for 39 cts.

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

HAH. HKVOVSt) TO

84 * 86 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.) 

Ofllee»—At •» Sting St. Wewt.
G P. shXrp-

A. B. FLINT
Sells Black Cashmere at Wholesale Prioe. Our 
59 cent French Blue Black Cashmere is worth 67è 
cents. Send for 8 to 10 yards as sample, and see

35 C0LB0RNE ST.

A. B. FLINT
Sells all Colors in Velveteen. Our 66 cent Black 
Louis Velveteen is worth 90 cents a yard. Send 
for ,a dress length and see for yourself. All kinds 
of Drees Goods kept in stock. You can save *1 
a pair on good Lace Curtains by sending an order
*° 35 C0LB0RNE ST.

A. B. FLINT X
Is the only wholesale man In Canada selling to 
consumers direct, and cash will be returned if 
goods a-snot as represented.  _>

35 C0LB0RNE ST.
A. B. FLINT, - - TORONTO

l Agents wanted. I

SCALE. Weighs up to n lbsT^ee. 
gl-SO. Verne,tie Seale fio..<hn’U. Ü

8150 Confederate money aOots.,50 Advertis
ing Cards 15cte, 100 Stamps lOeta, 8 Ink Recipes 
a",cts. Agents Wanted L. HESS A CO, 89J 
Church Street, Toronto, Can. _ - __ w

BIO PAY to sell our“Bubber Printing Stamps 
Samples free. TAYLOR BROS.A CO Cleveland.*)

PATENTS~ SOLD OK 
—------- Books free.

n a. A’. MORGAN A CO, At-
nit Attorney and Broker», WaeMngton, D. C.

BARLOW’» INDIGO BLPBI

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!
RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,

COAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY. PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, ETC. 

Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. OO LL I N 8 ,

or vn> OF STREET wvgT RTTM?

970 A WEEK, 112 a flay at home easily made. Costly 
ff 4 Outfit free. ‘Address Tuns A Co, Augusta, Me

Select Tailoring and Gentlemen’s 
FURNISHING HOUSE.

TORONTO, GREY,&BRUCF RAHWAY
nnitrp-A TTy.

------- i
Notice is hereby given that application v 

made to the Parliament ol Canada, «t it« „ 
session, for an Act to amend the Acts incornoVT 
ing the Toronto, Grey, and Bruce Rail wav rw 
panv, ana to authorize the Company to 
range its bonded debt by calling up the m 
issue of “ Preference Terminable Bonds ’,6?ns 
•• Terminable Bonds,” or either snbh issues ana 
issuing new bones for the same, <* a larm. 
amount in place of either or both of such Rum* 
and to declare the railway of the Company to h« 
a work for the general adva tage of Canada, and 
for such other powers as may be reaaind’nri*' tive.to the objects aforesaid. q

By order of the Board. ’ x
W. SUTHERLAND TAYLOR,

Secretary-TreasurerToronto, 25th October,1683.

Ill II

ITHE... WORLD'S GREAT BOOR
Of SOCIAL and BUSINESS FORMS, has 

already reached the enormous sale of
310,000 COPIES
THE 37th EDITION—just out of press; con 
tains (in addition to the vast amount of information, 
useful to everybody in every country,) the 
Constitution for the Government of the Ca
nadian Dominion, Legal Forms in everyday 
use, Statistical and Reference Tables, and htm- 
dreds of forms that combine to make a volume ab
solutely necessary to every one in the Dominion 

—l—1— “w™*~*,on. AGENTS Wanted 
id stamp for information 
this paper. Address •

ublisher*MANUAL.

CONFEDERATION '
Life Association.
np HE FOLLOWING PROFIT résulté

in this Association will be of interest to 
Intending insurers : . _ -

Policy'' No. 618, issued in 1872, at age 30.. foi 
*1,000 on the All-life plan. Annual premium 
*9fr89.

At the Quinquennial Diviaon on the oiose of 
1870, the holder elected to take his profits oy way 
of Tbmpobabt Reduction of Premium, and has 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at ttye ensnirg Quin
quennial Division, after the close of the present 
year (1881), have a Tempobabt Reduction for 
the ensolngnvE years $9-78, equal to «Ml per 
cent, of the «annal premium.

The cash profits for the five years are *42 83, 
equal to 41 per cent, of the premiums paid during 
that period. „

The cash profits if used as a Permanent Re
duction would reduce all future premiums by 
63-06, equal to 12-68 per cent, of the annual pre
mium.

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
for the second vive tears of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place 
early aspossible aftey close .1861. _

Ho* Sib W. P. Howland, c.b k.o.m.0.
J. K. Macdonald, 

h Managing Director

PROCURED
OR NO PAY.PATENTS

Also Trade Marks, etc. Send model and sketch, 
will examine and report If patentable. Many 
years practice. Pamphlet free. H. H.GBL- 
STOlt, 6k CO., Attorneys, Washington, D. 0.

GIFTS.
sort
ent^CHRISTMAS S_

Books, ie. each, and anvarda: beautiful boobs, 10a. tp 25c. 
Chrlrtmaa Rook-Mark*. Silk, with aotloaa, .«o. aadUOc. 
each. Christmas Card*. Van,, falette., IImbossed, Me.. IRo. 

" wed Cerda. Long silk Mags, do
Real ~

___ __jpasi«
totHc. each. Frlai 
*0. and upwards, 
sard,I gM
candy

__________ _ iHngn, double card,
flowonk Real pressed Bowers, en 

ot basket work, kr 
"nlvoa, fhaoybn- 
Sheet», In colors 
candy, with nan

ti Adams street, Chicago, 111.

VARIOUS CAUSES—
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap
pointment and hereditary predisposi
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and either of them inclines it to shed 
prematurely. Ayer's Hair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It Softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
removes and cures dandruff and humors. 
By its use falling hair is checked, and 
a new growth will be produced in all 
cases where the follicles are not de
stroyed or the glands decayed. Its 
effects are beautifully shown on brashy. 
weak or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure 
in its results, it is incomparable as a 
dressing, and is especially valued for 
the soft lustre and richness of tone it 
imparts.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor is colorless ; con 
tains neither oil nor dye ; and will not 
soil or color white cambric ; yet it lasts 
long on the hair, and keeps it fresh 
and vigorous, imparting an agreeable 
perfume.

For sale by all dealers.

I. J- COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS) CUFFS, àc.,
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, dtc., in Stock and to Order 
(OP yONGB RT« TORONTO.

“Jenny Lind” No. 9Ü.

Ashdown & Co.’s
Pioneer Rattan Furniture and Basket factor), 

Brockton, near Toronto.
Having the very best facilities for manufactur 

ing we can offer great inducements to the Furni
ture Trade and the public generally who may 
bein want of FIR2T-OLA8S RATTAN FURNI
TURE. All first-class furniture dealers whohave 
iftt hitherto kept our goods in stock, are re
quested to send for illustrated catalogue and 
terms. _

Ask Furniture Dealers for Ashdown e Rattan 
Chairs. Sofas. Lounges, etc. 

I A. W. BRAIN,
Domestic Sewing Machine
_ AGENT AN» BEPAIREB,

HAS REMOVED from 7 Adelaide St. East, to

98 YONGE STREET.
pC G. CÂLLÈÂDÈR, MJXS., -

DB33STTIST, 
Specialties»-The Preservation of the Natural 

Teeth of Children and Adults.

Office, 46 Gerrard Street.
atK>u<?0L _
Imparting a neaiwiy vigu, •*> mm
Oallendhr’s Oraline and Favorite Compound 
Dentifrice.

Enquire of yonr Chemist for it.

H. STONE, SENR.
UNDERTAKER,

3 0 TONGS &*.

No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name

T KIN SON’ S
PARI AVAN TOOTH PASTY

is not a new preparation, many persons 
Toronto will remember it for twenty 7®
b*It is a good, aafe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;

85 cents e pot 

IGarmore’scgeSys;

Iceaggassss
OASUOREj

Filth * Race I Sa



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA

The DOMINION CBCUtOMAN U Two Dollar» ■ 
rear. It paid strictly * that Is promptly in ad ranee, the 
prier, will he one dollar ; end In no Instance will this rale 
he departed from. Subscribers can easily see 'when 
their subscriptions fall doe by looking at the addreuft 
label on their paper.

The “ Dominion Churchman ” it the organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and u an
excellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
dilated Church journal in the Dominion. . ^

Frank Wootten, Proprietor, dt Publisher, 
Address > P. O. Be* 3640* 

«■ee. Ns. 11 Importai Building», 30 Adelaide St. B 
west of Post Office, Toronto.

IBANK 1.1 FI B1M., Adrertfsiiig Nil

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
Nor.ll...TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 

Morning—Micah iv. and v. to 8. Hebrews ir. 14, and v. 
Evening—Micah iv.; or vii. John it

THURSDAY. NOV. 8. 1888.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman.w

State or Religion in Germany, The Church Chron
icle published at Honolulu, bas the followingjalln- 
sion.to the Luther celebration,which applies as well 
to Ganada as to the South Sea Islands. “There is 
every indication that religion is making much pro
gress in Germany, The wave of Rationalism hj|i 
passed over the fand, but it has not washed away 
the foundations of that Christianity that was built 
upon the Rock. Kant, Fichte, ScbeUing have had 
their day, and even Strauss has left his mark, but 
hopes of a bright future are illuminating the dark
ness which these men oast over the land.

“The approaching anniversary of the birthday of 
Luther is drawing tjpe attention of thousands to 
the truths of the Gospel which bo preached, n

tut the tenth ana eleventh ^ wr.me ^^ Vu, Vadjuncl. Bat
the Puritan movement has been a long continuedshall be observëd as the four hundredth anniversary 

of the birth of Martin Luther.
“No doubt the German citizens resident in this 

country will unite ip celebrating these days, for 
although there is not timoh outward observance of 
religion apparent among them, there is without 
doubt much of the spirit remaining. We should 
be rejoiced to see the spark of Religion ignited in a 
portion of our community otherwise so estimable. 
When united to the good qualities our German 
friends possess, it would soon burst forth into^a 
-flame, and spread its light throughout the land. ’

Mr. Tupper and Luther.—An English paper, 
The Christian, says : “ We yield to none in the 
gratitude we feel for the blessings brought us by 
the Reformation, or in hearty admiration of Luther 
as the great instrument used of God to secure them 
to us, but the ode adopted by the Commemoration 
Committee written by Mr, Martin H. Tupper, 
strikes us as extravagant in the highest degree, 
amounting almost to adoration. If the Lord Jesgs

but was weighted in bis youth with serious family 
obligations, which compelled him to work on a 
farm. Having acquired some freedom he devoted 
himself to teaching school at night, and was earn
ing mopey at the same time for those who had 
claims on him in the day. While thus engaged he 
read, with a vievr to taking Orders, and at last 
being free he so far satisfied the Bishop of his 
fitness as to secure ordination. Here is a striking 
instance of the necessity for relaxing the rule re
quiring a Collegiate course before ordination. This 
noble young man’s devotion to domestic obliga
tions, his wonderful industry under most trying 
circumstances, were 'testimonials of the highest 
character, as indicating a divine call to the min
istry. As a young Canadian we feel proud of his 
career and his success. May he be blessed and a 
blessing in his adopted work and home at Truro, 
Virginia.

Woe to Tea Drinkers.—The Dean* of Bangor 
has been fulminating against the tea pot. He af
firms that the tea kettle is the natural precursor of 
the gin-bottle. Excessive tea-drinking, says he, 
weakens the nerves, produces irritability and gen 
eral discontent, these create a thirst for strong 
drink and lead to intemperance. The Dean wishes 
us to use oat-meal and milk instead of tea, fur the 
sake of our health, temper, and morals. The good 
man is half right and half wrong. Tea can be 
taken to excess, and no doubt does bring on weak 
nerves and a craving for alcohol. But tea is the 
teetotaler’s sheet anchor. The Dean is absurd" when I 
he wishes ns take to oat meal and milk for the cup 
which cheers but not inebriates. Fancy the cheer
ful tone we all should have at our evening meal and 
after it if we were all fattening on oatmeal and 
milk. Life would be not worth living for if these 
food fanatics bad their way.

The Church Mainly Sacramental.—In a sermon 
on Preaching and Sermons frjr the Rev. A. J. Bray, 
just published, that divine says : “ The Episcopal 
Church is mainly sacramental. I say mainly, be 
cause, while in the great centres of population she 
encourages preaching, while she pays most marked 
respect to eloquence and fervor, while she is careful 
to promote great preachers to commanding positions, 
she lays most stress upon her sacramental services.

a
effort to carrÿ .ont the real ideas and principles of 
Protestantism. It turned a stem and uncom 
promising face towards all but the simplest 
sacraments. It would have no ornate display, no
appeal to eye or ear, only the beauty and thunder
of doctrines.”

The Puritan System a Failure.—Mr. Bray, who 
has been making a long stay in England and study
ing the signs of the times, goes on to say, “Preach
ing was not enough, except when preachers were 
exceptional, because ot brilliance of imagination or 
beauty of diction. Puritanism has not been able 
to hold its own, lathers and mothers kept their 
pews, but the sons and daughters went off to where 
the service had interest for their minds and hearts. 
To meet that demand of the times the Puritan 
branch of the Protestant Church is making an 
effort to combine the sacramental with the preach
ing." Mr. Bray thinks this is a failure, as people 
bred up to look to the sermon only for attraction

Christ were the poet’s theme be could not say more demand preachers erf power, and “ preaching
in his praise.” As we are working up to some ex- - - - - * *”*  -------- 1 —”
citement over this çommeççoration it would be well 
for the poets of the occasion to take noté of the 
above censure.

Greeting.—We have just read with much satis
faction a latter in the Di icesan paper of Richmond, 
Va., from a young Canadian who has recently been 
ordained in that diocese, and is Forking with great 
zeal and success. This clergyman, although of 
Non-conformist parentage, was moved to devote 
himaalf to the ministry of the Church in early life,

Picture of Lifk in Texas.—The following is from 
the pen of an eminent English ournalist, who 
vouches for its strict accuracy. Yet Texas is nom
inally a Christian State! “ Of. course there are 
cowboys and cowboys. AH swear terribly, but 
some honestly and assiduously t labour, whilst 
others, going altogether to the bad, hang on the 
skirts of society, rob, and, if need be, murder 
with no more compunction than they would lassoo 
a straying ox. A story told me by the owner 
of one of the wealthiest ranches of TexaS illus
trates with grim simplicity the rules of life by 
which the cowboy is guided. A little child died on 
the ranch, and the mother desired with piteous en
treaty that it should have Christian burial at the 
hands of the clergyman. The ranchman, though 
now one of the wealthiest meu in Texas, was born 
and bred a cowboy. With another lad, he had at the 
age of twelve, gone into business on his own account, 
with a stock of a dozen cattle. He had never been Jto 
church, as, indeed, he had scarcely ever lived a day 
off the ranch. He had the vaguest idea of what a 

man was or did. But he loved this woman very 
.dling bis horse, he rode off fifty miles 

to the nearest hamfet»n4, hr ought back a preaching 
man almost literally at his saB«ife4)ow>,_ The ranch
man assembled all his cowboys to tj||iia
strange ceremony. As they stood by the open gravé/ 
the preaching man whilst offering up a prayer knelt 
and dosed his eyes. The ranchman stood aghast. 
He had brought this man over and felt personally an
swerable for his safety, and hero he was on his knees 
with his eyes shat, and scarcely two paces off a score 
of the blackest rascals in Texas, not one of whom 
had ever been known to miss his aim 1 This, kind of 
a target he felt would, with the best intentions, be 
irresistible, and as sore as the preaching man knelt 
there be would be shot. Without loss of a moment’s 
precious time the ranchman placed himself behind 
the kneeling preacher, and whilst the unfamiliar 

ent up to heaven over the open grave of the 
with finger on the trigger of bis pistol, cov- 

oongregation, and at the first movement of 
a hand towards pistol pocket would have shot the 
man as certainly, and with as little sense of wrong
doing as if he were killing a wasp,”

Baptist Testimony to Church Growth.—At a recent 
meeting ot the Baptist union a Mr. Goadby confessed 
that the "Evangelical revival of the last century 
broke out from the Church of England, and was sur- 

by Dissenters at first, not always with favour 
and enthusiasm. Even to-day the missionary activi
ties and zeal of the High Church pa-ty equal in in
____ .’/and perhaps o _ " ‘
of some Nonconformist bodies ; and tbo growth of the 
Church of England in large towns during tbo past 
twenty years, and the part she ban token in fonign 
mi sain nary work, indicate what possibilities of ener- 
etio life fie within the reach of a great national estab- 
ishment of religion." Considering how much vaster 

the work ie than the means of doing it, a Dissenter 
who is willing to take Mr. Goadby’s word might well 
shrink from the responsibility of hindering such an 
organization as he indicates.—A Mr. Tymnin told a 
story which showed boundless trust in tbo credulity 
of Baptist circles. He said that having some —— 
ago gone to hear “ a distinguished Ritualistic

and

tbas failed to fulfil the general expectation.________
All of which is of interest as evidence confirm 0f honour 
ing what we hare repeatedly dwelt upon, that the 
Church alone being consistent in her sacramental 
position and teaching has grown m power as the 
sects have been decreasing in influence, in spite of 
their efforts to imitate our services and to .give ae 
much sacramental teaching as their people will

fcwe thank Mr. Bny
sacramental „

stand, or understand. I™e thank Mr, . 
copy of his sermons, which are well worth 

ing and noting. ; .

him what was the Hebrew for a 
me. I asked him the Greek 

ment to represent tlia 
and be told me. I asked it

? * No.’ * Can you 
is that the word hierevt (priest) is a
ment to represent an officuSm the 
called a pretbulerot, simply elder V . 
word does the word * priest ' in the 

I find it
Mr. Tynans went on to say, “ He 

to me, and entreated me to
a

usedi
und be

went through the 
is I was directed to read

to say what I think of them. 
, ie clearly bis reservoir for 1 

: _ to please the people, but be *
l*1LS? p“liee-

/
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No. 66.
r

Oy BLOWING THE TRUMPET, OB WORLDLY WAYS 
IN CHURCH WORK.

1*1 ■«eyemueetiB • «îfirii01 deflMicr^beiI”■ »pim Our own College, Trinity, sends out its students ostentatious publicity will fail to do the work of
on mission work constantly, but neither Trinity sapping thé powers of evil which is being done by 

■mumi ebject which we h«rc in riewia the dUcevery ei nor any 0f these colleges advertize themselves by I humble, modest, Christ-hearted workers, who la- 
!l!e amer sending puffing notices of their students labours, hour not to be seen or praised of men, but only for
this cmim eair very «ufercacn win «erre te hriêg this derogatory policy is confined to one institution, love of Him whose they are and whose divine love
"Krrr « not the outeome of the ordinary inspires, sustains and rewards all their work.

My oarr«win* mi the iinaiu which deRne the reporter, if it were so he would give each college Young workers in the Church, of all types, need
periodic notices, for this official is not only ubiqui- keep dose watch over their spirits, lest they bé
tons, but impartial. No, tfoese puffs are officially come defiled by the desire growing up like a foul

I communicated to the press by those who carry in-1 weed for any form or phase of popularity, the 
to Christian enterprise the utter worldliness, the breath of which is a quick, fatal poison to spiritual 
debasing spirit of self-display which we expect only life.
to find in competitive trade. This worldly, The love of men's applause is an appetite which 
pushing spirit suits the men of the world, they grows with what it feeds upon, until it enslaves 
love to see the things of Christ, they chuckle to its victim. He who has acquired this taste wifi

ONE of the most subtle devices of the power Lee the life of His Church, they delight in watch- find ere long that he is doing good work for the 
of evil is the giving Christ’s people a notion mg the ways and speech of Christians grovelling sake of popular plaudits : he will soon not dare do 

that His work can be done by worldly ways. This in the same sty of self-praise, vanity, jealousy, right lest popularity be withdrawn. So down the 
delusion leads men who are Christians only in envy and coarse emulation in which the worldling steep of moral rain slides the helpless victim of 
name to lay the flattering unction to their souls uncleanly rolls and révéla To take up the cross this debased passion. Young evangelists, all in- 
that they are doing work for Christ, therefore of self-abnegation is to this class of persons repul- deed to whose conscience our warning comes 
likely in some way to reap His reward, when in Live, but • to engage ostensibly in the work of I home, may find it now a pleasant excitement to 
truth they are simply indulging their worldly dis- Christ in the same temper, with the same low I see their zeal paraded before the public eye, but as 
positions under the disguise of religious zeal. The ambitions, the same competitive aims as they I the deeper responsibilities, the sterner trials of the 
money changers no doubt beguiled themselves in- show in their business, gives them a serene satis-1 Christian life come on those who have suffered 
to a belief that their rascalities were less evil in I faction. They are in reality following the exam-1 the appetite for publicity, the craving for popula
te Temple than in the street, that the assistance pie of the poor Papist, who for money buys an in- rity to acquire a mastering force over their souls, 
their operations gave to worshippers sanctified dulgence, for these men, althonghjvorldly to the I will, inthe agony at hmniliation.in the despair 
their bargains, a-ud j nstrfied their jjresenciip. The I fast fibre ofiheir Souls, are accorded coveted posi-1 of shame cry out in the bitter of en-
Master thought otherwise, as He now thinks of Lions of influence in the Church on the strength enslavement, “ Wretched that I am, who shall 
those who defile His Temple, the Church, to day their support of an institution which they degrade I deliver me from this body of death.” Who works 
by doing His work in order to secure the applause I by incessant puffing. The negro preacher declined I for Christ does not earn, therefore should not look 
of men, for either the doers in person or for some to preach from the text, “ Thou shalt not steal,’ to draw, the Devil’s wages in the shape of this 
institution they are anxious to commend to public “because,” said he, “ it would throw a chill over world’s applause. Who learns to blow the trumpet 
favour. The English Church has been so freeLhe congregation.” The same effect is feared or of self-laudation for zeal in Christian work, has 
from this reproach, that when the evil breaks out men 0f the world who lay their profane hands on j Satan for a music master, 
in any quarter we know at once that too free con- Ucred things would be told that Christian workers 
tact has led to the copying of one of the scandals cannot be blessed by having their vanity fed by 
of the more illiterate sections of nonconformity, advertizing, nor can their labours be helped by be- 
which is the conducting of religious affairs on the Lg paraded like the testimonials of a quack doc 
same secular, selfish, purely mercantile lines as |tor. But, retorts one, “ Should not

PROFESSOR CLARKES LECTURES ON 
REASON AND FAITH.

men II. Reason and Doctrine.
pen conduct a store, as though the Gospel could show forth their good works ?" Certainly, we re-
be pushed by adv|rtizing, or the kingdom of hea ply ; but parading and puffing your good works in T'HE preacher began by saying that he assumed 
ven advanced by puffery like a patent medicine or newspapers is not such a manifestation as will lead this discourse, on the part of his hearers,
a new brand of soap. men to glorify God, but rather to condemn jourl* belief in divine reyelatfon. The question which they
^ Like causes, like effects, the competition" ofrfaotives ae inspired by vanity. It is the deed it- had to consider was the relation between revelation 
sects has caused their managers to compete with 8elf which is to shine cut to the glory of God, not human reason. A preliminary question might 
each other like rivals in trade. Hence comes the an advertisement of the deed, which shines chiefly he considered : Might we be reasonably required 
infection of the fever which will bring weakness, to glorify the doer, or bis party. A Puritan divine r0 believe a doctrine we could not understand ? 
leave a morbid tendency to excitement in the in Commonwealth days said, “ Some run like boys This question might be answered either way truly 
system it has touched, and spread to healthier na- after a ball, not for the love of itself but to de-1or falsely. In one sense we could not believe a 
tures. The evil spirit of competition, with its prive others of it.” This is the case of those who I doctrine or a statement which we did not under- 
inseparable attendant spirits of envy, strife, jea- seek to snatch an advantage over their brethren atimd. On the other hand we believed much we 
lousy, unoharity, heartlessness, has entered into a engaged in a nimilw work by giving the public an I oould not explain. Take the most sublime and 
certain section of the Church. Its outward end I impression that they are alone in thfa zeal, be-1 mysterious doctrine of the Christian Faith—the 
visible signs are constant trumpet-blowing of self cause others are too"7 high-minded, that is, too I doctrine of the Holy Trinity. We believe that 
praise, giving to Christian work and workers the noble minded, to stoop to such unworthy tactics. I doctrine no further than we understand the pro- 

fisiijjj® tbe market-places. ^ Our readers will know Those are wise words of the Rev. Phillip Brooks, positions in which it was stated. But while we 
well to what we refer, who have read the noticesl >«The mere power of activity is often overrated. It I understand the terms of the statement, we oould 
in the daily press calling public attention to the fa not what the best men do, but what they are, (not understand how there could be Trinity in 
evangelistic work of some young divinity students. I that constitutes their truest benefaction to their I Unity. But neither could we understand how body 
The work done, or sought to be done, by them, I fellow-men." land soul are united to constitute one human being;
has our most earnçst sympathy ; although all is Last summer we watched the high wliffa which I &ud yet most of them believed that as a fact, 
not gold that shines in this glitter of zeal. We so I frown over Lake Ontario beaten by the violent To proceed. He came to the main question : 
sympathize with these labours that we would fainlgeles without any change in their form being|Has reason a right to reject Christian doctrines 
see them purged of the dross of ostentation by made by these batteries of irind. But along the which seem at variance with its own perceptions 
which they are so defiled. The first point notice- coast we watched silent rills flowing out ceaseless (and conclusions ? Certain answers might be given 
able is that while the divinity studen ts of all thelfy from the heart of the cliffs, and again and I to this question. In the first place no one could 
colleges devote as much time to mission work, thelagai]1 saw that by these almost imperceptible I be required to believe, or could believe, eontradic. 
public papers never contain notices of the labours I streams the towering banks of clay, with their su-1 tory propositions. Further, there can be no real
of any set of students except those connected with, penxnposed stratum of sand, were undermined, I opposition between two sorts of truth—between 
and nominally under Church of England auspices. I antil vast masses split away, leaving fissures and N16 conclusions of reason rightly and legitimately 
The students of Queen s, Knox, McMaster, Vioto-1 gnpg to witness to the resistless force of those exercised, and the contents of revelation properly 
m are, we believe, all occupied in doing evangel- silent, unobtrusive rills of water. So it is with understood. This being so, we ought to hesitate 
istio work in the name of their several colleges.[work and workers for Christ. The noisy winds ofjto admit a contradiction without careful examina-
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lion. Moreover, we ought to remember, as Bishop 
Butler had warned us, that Christianity as a 

' scheme or constitution is imperfectly understood. 
If we knew the whole of it, things which are now 
unintelligible might become plain and clear. We 
must know that truths which at one time we could 
not grasp, had now, in some cases, become quite 
dear-

He then offered illustrations of changes which 
bud taken place in the judgment of Christian 
doctrine by unbelievers. He spoke of original sin as 
a doctrine generally decried by Deists, and showed 
bow the theory of a child coming into the world 
like a sheet of blank paper, was now contradicted 
by the results of natural science. In the same 
way, free will was now decried, whereas Chris
tians were once derided for speaking of the limita 
lions of the human will. The preacher then re
marked that the same kind of change had taken 
place in the manner of speaking about faith, and 
sacrifice.

In conclusion he reminded them that many dif
ficulties had arisen from the mere neglect of pa
tient and careful study, which people did not 
grudge to the business of life, but which they too 
rarely bestowed upon Christian doctrine. One thing 
they might all do—live according to the teachings 
of Christ, which their conscience approved ; an< 
those who did the will of Gon were promised that 
they should know of the truth of the doctrine.

great drovinces of Manitoba and Assiniboia—an 
area of about 1,100 miles in length by about 860 
miles in average width. Manitoba, west of Win- 
niP®g» that is for about 260 miles, and a consider 
able part of the eastern portion of Assiniboia bor 
dering on Manitoba, is fairly thickly settled, while 
some settlements are found over the whole. Yet 
for this enormous area there are only at present 
thirty clergymen and a few missionaries, whose 
work is exclusively among the Indians. Eleven, 
however, of these thirty are resident in the town of 
Winnipeg. The Bishop told me he had no less 
than ten stations, for which he had funds and 
everything ready, but he could not get men to fill 
them. Hundreds have been going out to that 
fertile country, very many of them young men of 
the highest education, sons of clergy, officers of the 
army, and others, and yet what has our Church 
done ? During the last five years two clergymen 
have gone out from this country, and of these one 
soon returned.

THE DUTY OF THE CHURCH AT HOME r r TO THE CHURCH IN COLONIAL 
AND MISSIONARY DIOCESES.

BY HON. AND KEY. CANON ANSON.

THE expansion of our people in countries widely 
• separated from us has brought with it to 

our Church a responsibility and a duty even greater, 
at least so it seems to me, than the evangelisation 
of the heathen of whose lands we have taken pos
session, and that is the duty of taking care that 
the children who go forth from their homes here 
shall be provided in their new homes with the op
portunities of .religion wprshjp .according 
.holy faith in which they have been brought up, 
least until they are so far settled as to be reason 
ably able to provide it for themselves. As the 
Bishop of Algoma has well put it—“ It is no less 
important, surely, to prevent our people from be- 

- coming heathen, than to make heathen Christians.” 
If we may venture to compare the importance of 
two things, both so necessary, I would unhesitat
ingly change that “ no less important ” into “ far 
more important" * v

It is easy enough for us to speak of the benefits 
of emigration ; it is easy enough for the clergy to 
advocate it among other people, and to help to send 
to other countries those who may be half-starving 
here. Nor would I wish to deprecate such efforts. 
I believe that emigration is the only ! remedy for 
many of the evils under which our country is suffer
ing, especially that of an hereditary pauperism. But 
do not let us forget that there is a worse starvation 
than that of the body, and that we incur a very 
solemn responsibility if for the relief of congestion 
at home we send souls forth beyond the reach of 
those spiritual provisions which are needed for their 
growth, if not their very maintenance in grace, as 
living members of Christ's Body.

Does, then, our Church make adequate provision 
for those of her children whom various circum- 

9 thus send forth ? Let me speak of one 
Jeld of emigration, of which very much has 

_ jeard during the last three or four years, and 
to which thousands are now flocking every year— 
I mean the North-West of Canada. I have just 
returned from a hurried visit to the diocese of 
Rupert's Land. That dioceses now includes thetwo

THE STATE Of THE CHURCH IN THE N. W.

The accounts I had read in letters of the Bishops 
of Rupert’s Land, Algoma, and Saskatchewan to the 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel had 
made me feel that there was a pressing want of 
clergy in those parts, before which the needs of 
even a large and important parish in this country 
seemed to sink into insignificance, more especially 
when it was remembered how easily Mid well such 
wants here could be supplied by others. What 
saw and heard even i$ the very short and hurried 
visit I was able to pay to the.diocese of Rupert’s 
Land convinced me most fully that the statements 
were certainly not exaggerated, indeed, that much 
more might with truth have been said.

What I saw wat indeed enough to make one’s 
heart very sad In the large province of Assiniboia 
there is only one clergyman settled, at Regina, the 
capital ; there is also one who travels along the 
line of railway working partly also in Manitoba, 
and there is one missionary to the Indians. Every
where, however, Presbyterians and Methodists are 
alive and active, and they are somehow able to find 
men to lead their services. In most settlements
with only a few houses they have already built, or 
are building chapels, to which Churchmen have 
subscribed for want of something better, on con 
dition that when wanted they should be used for 
Church purposes. Everywhere there are a nu nber

when the Church 
most entfausi 

rhen an oppor 
tunity is offered them. Very often these Church- 
people go to whatever services they can find, and 
hue some get alienated, while others grew dis- 
leartened with waiting, and openly renounce their 

connection with a Church which seems to care so 
ittie for its people. I saw a statement of a leading 

member of the Presbyterian body who had been 
making an official tour of inspection through the 
North-West that they had 800 stations. I have 
no reason to disbelieve the statement I fear the 
Jhureh could not number fifty in the same area 

Is it not a crying shame on our professed Chris
tianity, and on our faithfulness to what we are con 
in

in the principle involved because the ocean rolls its 
tide between us and the places where our brothers 
and sisters have now to seek their new homes ? 
They do not cease to be her children ; she does 
not cease, to be their mother ; she cannot oast off. 
the duty to care for them which that relation in
volves.

And, after all, is not too much rather made of 
the distinction between the home and the colonial 
Church ? We are one body—one not because there 
is the Church of England in South Africa, or Aus
tralia, or Canada. I wish, indeed, that such a 
somewhat meaningless name were never heard. 
Wè are the Church of England because, we are in 
England, and it is about as sensible to speak of the 
Church of England in our colonies as it would 
have been to speak of the Church of Jerusalem in 
Antioch or Corinth or Rome, as it is to speak of 
the Church of Rome in England, except as a schism. 
We are one by a higher title—one as members 
alike of the one Catholic and Apostolic Church, - 
having the same descent of holy orders, the same 
pure faith, the forms of Divine worship.

And if we are thus one Church we should bear 
one another's burdens, the stronger helping the 
weaker wherever it may be found, those that have 
most ministering to those that lack in all good 
things. There is surely too much selfishness 
amongst us—a selfishness manifesting itself not 
only in individuals but in parishes, in dioceses, in 
provinces. We need more corporate action, more 
aym 
who,

IftDltJ) L—— —----- --------- .
Jnually calling our beloved Church, that there 
should be any difficulty whatever in sending forth 
to countries that are being newly settled a supply 
of clergy equal, at least in some proportion, to the 
aymeu that leave our shores ?

THE SUPPLY OP CLERGY QUESTION.
It may be said, “ It is difficult enough to keep 

up the supply needed for work at home, and that 
must be our first duty.”

I venture to deny this latter proposition entirely.
If England were a vast continent with regions 

yet uninhabited, and the overflow of the popula- 
ion was gradually taking possession of those wild 

places, should we not think it just as much the duty 
of the Church to extend her ministrations to those 
borderlands, to the few sheep most in danger of 
straying, as to continue her ministrations to those 
in the old folds ? And doeeit make any different years,’

tpathetio inquiry as to where the Church, as a 
_ jfe, is weak and where it is strong. There is 

much to be commended in the Roman system of 
unity. It does not leave any portion of its wide 
field to the hasard of indiridoal aotion. It marsh
als its forces and sends its officers where they are 
most needed for the general welfare. We need 
something of the same practical wisdom in united
action. * i . . „

Above all, this united action shotfld make itself 
manifest in the supply of candidates for holy orders, 
i t is an altogether selfish maimer of reckoning the 
sufficiency of supply, as is usually done, by con
sidering it merely in relation to the increase of the 
population that remains at home. We should 
surely reckon also who have gone out from amongst 
us to our colonies. Those colonies, as they re* 
oeive a large increase to their population from us, 
may also reasonably expect from us men duly or
dained to minister to them. The Church as a 
whole must look for the chief supply of her ministry 
wherever men are needed, from that portion which 
has the largest population, the best means^erf edu-

to obtain that education most generally.
MEN THE GREAT NEED FOR MISSION SUCCESS.

I allude to this supply of men rather than of 
funds, because 1 am convinced it is what needs 
most pressing. We begin too often at the wrong 
end, continually asking for money. What we want 
is men—men of real, self-denying, self-sacrificing 
lives—men willing to go wherever there is most 
need. Where such men are forthcoming, t have 
no fear but that sufficient means for their sup
port will be readily supplied.

It is true that the life of a clergyman in the
early days of even a colonial diocese—much more, 
of course, of missionary to the heathen-demands 
of those who undertake it not a little self-denial, 
the absence of many comfort» to which he is ac
customed at home, and what is j 
est of all? severance from friends and 
alter all, what are snob sacrifices? 
leases to desire to set forth the self- 

i the great exai 
about to preach, ought i 
impediment to hie going where 1 
need of men? Young men too leave 
and gladly in the army and navy fo 
the call of duty ; and numbers ate i 
seek their fortunes in other t_-

the Church, as they are for the service of their < 
or for their own profit ? I say 

for this is work that m
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fitted for the energy and the vigour of young men, and 
offers a manner of life that might be thought to have 
even in itself no little attraction for many of. them 
And I cannot understand why a man who gives him 
self to such pioneer work, or even to more strictly 
speaking missionary work, should be considered as 
necessarily giving himself to it for his whole life, any 
more than why the man who goes to one of our large 
poorer parishes should stay there for his life. It is 
unfortunate, I cannot but think, that this kind of idea 
should ever have got' abroad as it has. Many are 
prevented from offering themselves for fear of after 
wards seeming to draw back if they return home, 
Whereas the work is one at home and abroad. An< 
matiy a young man would find a far more fitting and 
even a happier field for the exercise of hie energies 
and activities than in a country parish at home, while 
when his years of hard work were done, he would be 
none the less fitted, surely, for the peaceful and happ; • 
life of the country parson at home, because he hai 
gained his experience of souls in rougher fields. Why 
should not patrons reward such work, yes, evei i 
honorably, in their distribution of their patronage '1 
It is work for the Church, not only for a diocese the 
should be thus rewarded. We often hear much said 
in these days about the poor prospects of those who 
“ go into the Church," as the expression is. When 

- our Lord called His Apostles, He told them plainly 
that they must forsake all if they would follow Him 
when He called Saul of Tarsus, he said, “ I will show 
him how great things he must suffer for My Name’s 
sake and if we would arouse any genuine enthusiasm
for the office of the priesthood, if we would see the 
numbers seeking that holy office recruited in a man
ner at all commensurate with the needs of our Church 
whether in her colonial or missionary dioceses, or 
home, we must more boldly and faithfully, and more 
frequently than, I think, we are wont to do, bring be 
fore our people, the dignity and privilege of being 
called thereto. We must urge it upon men at- the 
Universities, we must tell of it to boys at school, we 
must preach it in our pulpits that parents may deem 
it an ambition to see some of their children in the 
priesthood, and dedicate them to the Lord, like 
Samuel, even in their infancy, and we must plainly 
proclaim that the “prospects ” of this profession are 
nothing in this world, only greater opportunities 
serving and perhaps even suffering for Him who died 
for us.

NEW CANON ON MISSIONS.

T'HE Canon passed by the Provincial Synod at its 
last session, on the Constitution of the Domes

tic and Foreign Missionary Society in Canada, is as 
follows: #> ; |

Abt. I.—This Society shall be called The Domestic 
and Foreign Missionary Society of the Church of Eng 
land in Canada.

Abt. II.—This Society shall consist of all persons 
who are members of this Church.

ABTJ III.—This 'So^iety shall be under the control 
ef a General Board of Missions, consisting of the 
Bishops of this Ecclesiastical Province, and the Cleri
cal and Lay Delegates for the time being of the Pro
vincial Synod, together with the Board of Management 
as hereinafter described.

On the third day of each triennial session of the 
Provincial Synod the business of the Synod shall be 
suspended to allow the business connected with this 
Society to be transacted. I

Abt. IV.—There shall be a Board of Management 
which shall consist of all the Bishops of this Ecolesi 
astical Province and the Secretary and Treasurer of 
the Board, members members ex-officio, together with

ed in the several Dioceses for Mission work under this 
Canon be sent in to the Board, and the appropriations 
therefrom on behalf of Domestic Missions shall be 
made in gross, to be disbursed by the local authorities 
of Dioceses to which such appropriations r V'"11 
been made. HHj

Appropriations on behalf of Foreign Missions shal 
be made to the Great Missionary Societies of the 
Mother Church in England, or in such other manner 
as
contributions

____ _ ____
Nothing in this Canon? however, shall be held in any 
wise to interfere with Or affect the several Diocesai 
Mission Funds, or with any other existing agreement 
made by any parish for special missionary —.

Abt. VII.—In connection with the Board of Man
agement there shall be in each Diocese of this Province 
a Corresponding Committee, or Board of Missions, to 
be constituted as such Diocese may determine, who 
shall report all statistics or other information relating 
to the general purposes for which the Society is or 
ganized.

The Diocesan Board of Missions, as at present con
or

ap-
stituted, shall be the Corresponding Committees 
Boards, until other Committees shall have been 
pointed under the provisions of this OandEM 

The first Board of Management shall be appointed 
bjr the Provincial Synod at this Session.

BOOK NOTICE.

ni

Chatterbox Junior has won a popularity among our 
children quite equal to that attained by the English 
Chatterbox in its days of greatest success. The new 
volume for the coming holiday season will be issuet 
on Nov. 5th, by R. Worthington. Each page has a 
picture, and each picture tells its own interesting 
story so plainly, that no bright boy or girl can miss 
it. They are just the sort of engravings that cbil 
dren take delight in studying, being of games and 
amusements, story-book heroes and fairies, of dogs 
and monkies, and hundreds of things that children 
delight in. The reading matter embraces stories, 
sketches and rhymes in great variety, prepared ex 
pressly to accompany the pictures. The book is 
elegantly printed on fine paper, and the cover re 
splendent with red, and silver and gold, will be very 
prominent among the collections of holiday books, 
Price #1.25.

Seme & foreign (Ibnrtb j&eins.
From our own Correspondents.

DOMINION.
MONTREAL.

Canonical Irregularities.—Several correspond
ents have drawn attention to there being some flagrant 
contraventions of all Synodical and Church tradi 
tions allowed to occur in this diocese What thick 
rou, says one of the Bishop giving lay readers 
eave to preach their own unwritten sermons, to 

use the ante-oommunion service, and to act generally 
as one in Deacon’s orders is not supposed to be 
capable of doing ? Now this has actually been done
lere in ---------- ■. Again, what think you of a
lishop vesting a lay reader in surplice and stole 

i the latter worn priest wise) while at the very same 
ar, a Candida' * ~ *time another, i late for Deacon’s orders, march-

of each Diocesan Synod, which nomination shall be 
made by such Synod at the meeting next precedinj 
the trienniahsession of the Provincial Synod, am 
this Board shall have as far as possible the collection 
and administration of the General Missionary Funds 
of the Church (subject to the provisions hereinafter 
set forth), and shall remain in office until their sue 
cessors are appointed, and shall have power to fill 
any vacancies that may occur in their number. Eight 
members shall constitute a quorum. This Board of 
Management shall, when the General Board is not in 
session, exercise all the powers of the General Board, 
and shall report to the General Board of Missions on 
or before the third day of such triennial session of 
the Provincial Synod The Board shall meet at such 
times and places as they shall think fit.

Abt. V.—The Board of Management is authorized 
to appoint such Committees as it may deem desirable, 
and such officers as shall be needful for carrying on 
its work, and may frame such rules and regulations 
(not inconsistent with the Constitution and Canons of 
the Provincial Synod) as may be necessary for the 
transaction of its business.

Abt. VI.—It is recommended

matters, but relying upon the reports which reach 
us, we must express regret at any looseness of this 
rind being permitted. The work of laymen in full 
harmony with clergy is too precious to be hindered 
developing by the raising of prejudices such as the 
above practices are certain to create. No layman 
wishes these liberties who is fitted for the sacred 
duties of » lay reader.—Ed. D. C.

-------- —0----^—
ONTARIO. A .

Milford.—Harvest Festival and Tea.—A most suc
cessful Harvest Thanksgiving Service, followed by an 
equally successful Tea-meeting, took placo at Milford 
on Thursday, 18th Oct. St. Philip’s Church was 
very tastefully decorated for the occasion and a large 
congregation was in attendance. Rev. Messrs. Echlin, 
ihe newly appointed Incumbent of Hillier and Os- 
nme, but lately put in charge of Milford, and Rural 
)ean Baker took part in the service, the latter preach

ing the sermon. At the tea meeting which was held 
in Empey’s Hall, Robert Clapp, Esq., of Picton, was 
called to the chair, and addressee by the above named 

and Dr. Bredin,music by the choir,and read-

i - -%
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ings by Messrs. Kinney and Vanvlaek furnished anml# 
and enjoyable entertainment for the evening a 
packed hall and the nice sum of over $50 realized of 
the entertainment, testify to the good feeling alreadv 
existing between the new Incumbent and his parish 
ioners. We predict for Mr. Osborne a useful and 
prosperous career in Milford. a

•I

Mabebly.—The Rev. Elwin Radcliffe thanks from 
the very bottom of his heart, the Rev. Rural Dean 
Nesbitt, Rector of Smith’s Falls ; church wardens 
and members of the congregation, for responding, go 
cheerfully, and willingly, to his appeal for help to 
build the proposed and much needed little St. Alban's 
Church at Maberly village in the county of Lanark. 
The Rev. A. C. Nesbitt,.R.D., .$,10 ;„F, f . Frost, Esq. 
Mayor of Smith's Falls, $10 ; Mr. James hath. $1 
Mr. J. Willisdroft, $4 ; Mr. Jarvis, $3; Mr. R. H 
Fergusson, $8; Mr. A. P, Tregent, $2; Mrs. IStenson 
and Misses Frost, $2 ; Mr. W. a. Wood, $2 ; Mr. John 
Rath, $2; Mr. S. N. Percival, $2; Mr. Charles J. 
Field, $2 ; Mr. George Breoles, $2 ; Mr. James Jobni 
ston, *1.60; men in Frost* Wood’s Foundry, $6.25 • 
Mr. S. Moag, $1 ; Mr. Wm. Sheppard, $1 ; Mr. John 
Gilroy, $1 ; Mr. W. M. Richie, $1; Mr. J. J. Crane, 
$1 ; A Friend, $1 ; A Friend, $1 ; also the members 
of the Pike Falls congregation : Mr. John Wills, $5 ; 
Mr. Wm. Moore, B. A. Trinity Collegè, Toronto, $5; 
Mr. W. Moore, $1 ; Mrs. Orr, $1 ; Mrs. McVeety, $1 ; 
John Robinson, $1, Also Mr, Joseph Palmer, school 
trustee, and Mr. J. Foxton, undergraduate of Queen’s 
College, Kingston, for the able canvass made by them 
in townships of Oso and South Sherbrooke which re
sulted in their collecting $24.50. Mr. Radcliffe also 
acknowledges with many thanks the following sub- 
scriptions for montbof October : A. J. Matherson, 
Esq., Mayor of Perth, $10; The Rev, The Provost 
Trinity College, Toronto, $10; Mr. John Acheson, 
Reeve of S. Sherbrooke, $10 ; Rev. J. B. Motley West 
Mono Mission, $6 ; F. A. Hall, Barrister, Perth, $5 ; 
Mr. Wm. Butler, Perth, *5; Rev. John Langtry, 
Toronto, $2 ; Rev. Prof,Clark,. ^ Trinity College Tor
onto, $1 ; Rev. Dr. Wilson, Kingston, $1 ; Mrs. A. 
Hart, the Rectory Markham, $1. Laus Deo.

Pbebcott—The annual Harvest Thanksgiving Ser
vices were held in St. John’s Church, on the Festival 
of St. Simon and St. Jude on Oct. 28th. The church 
was beautifully decorated by a few of the young ladies 
of the congregation under the experienced direction 
of Mrs. B. French, who has won a deserved high repu
tation for skill and taste in church decoration. The 
congregations were large both morning and evening, 
the services very hearty. The sermons by j the Rev. 
W. Lewin, clergyman of the parish were brief, appro
priate and effective. Tbe special offerings in response 
to an appeal in a pastoral letter were large and liber
al,amounting to $149, which have since been increased 
to $156, part of which increase came from the vener
able Rector of Belleville, the Rev. J. W. Burke, form
erly rector of this parish, who enclosed his offering of 
$5, a, memento of the many old associations connected 
with this parish and a tangible proof of his continued 
interest in his welfare.

Obituaby.—Mr. Daniel McMillan, farmer of Ed- 
wardsburg, who entered into rest on the 17th ult., 
after a protracted and prostrating sickness, which he 
bore with Christian patience, fortitude and trust, be. 

ueathed fifty dollars to the missions of the diocese 
f the example set by thi| worthy yeoman were fol- 
owed generally by' persons remembering in their 
wills the claims and wants of the mission field, it 
would give a great impulse to the extension of mission
ary work.

V,

TORONTO.

Synod Office.—Collections, Ac., received the during 
week ending October 31st, 1888.

Pabochial Missionary Association.—Mission Fund. 
St. Peter’s, Cobourg, $17.05 ; Aurora and Oakridges, 
$10.48; Haliburton, $1.90; St. Luke’s, Mulmur, $4.70; 
St. Paul’s, Brighton, $6.06; St. Mark’s, Otonabee.
: >2.80 ; St. Philip’s, Unionville, $4.80; Weston, $6.65; 
fort Perry, Sunday School, $1; Etobicoke, St. 

George’s, $4.20 ; Mimioo, Christ Church, $8.80 ; Brook- 
in and Columbus, Mission Fund, $8.55 ; Wawanosh 
lome, $1 ; St. Paul’s, Lindsay, Diocesan $1.55 ; Do

mestic $2.35 ; General, $18.50.
Mission Fund.—July Collection.—Feaelou Falls, $10. 

Missionary Sermon.—Cobourg, $52.
Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—October Collection.— 

St. John’s, York Mills, $13.12 ; Galwaÿ, St. James', 
$00.00; Kinmount, $1.61; Furnace Falls, 51 cents; 
Credit, $25 ; Trinity College Chapel, Toronto, $21.90 ; 
St. James' Cathedral, Toronto, $500* Grafton, $6; 
Newcastle, $16.35 ; Mulmur, St. Luke's, $8.60 ; Trin
ity, Adjala, $2.57 ; St. David’s, Everett, $1.83 ; Pene- 

All Saint's, $4-61 ; St, James’, $1.24 ;
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at Alban’s, $1.59 ; Etobicoke, St. George’s, #10.44, 
Christ Church, #9.28 ; Brampton, $5.82.

Algoma Fund.—For Garden River Church.—St. 
Mark’s, Parkdale Sunday School, $2.25.

Tobonto.—Church of the Holy Trinity.—On the even
ing of All Saints, Day a special service was held at 
goly Trinity to commemorate the 86th anniversary 
of the dedication of the church. A very large con
gregation was present in spite of the bad weather. 
The church with its new organ, shining out so hand
somely, the design of the two fronts in gold and dark 
oak being most admirable for chasteness and parity 
in style, and the beautiful gas standards which now 
adorn the ohancel, gave great richness of effect to 
the interior, a more Churcblike effect indeed, than 
any other edifice in the Province. The whole office 
was intoned and the lessons read by the Rector in 
charge, the Rev. John Pearson, up to the sscond col
lect, the rest being said by the venerable Dr. Scad- 
ding. The choir of St. Matthias was announced to 
take part in the service but were not present owing to 
syne misunderstanding about the arrangement, 
much to be regretted. All the more credit is due to 
the Holy Trinity choir for the admiable way in which 
the music was rendered. No church choir 
music for a great number of years has been 
bo well sung in Toronto as was the 
Magnificat (Berthold Tours in F.) and the somewhat 
hacknied anthem “In Jewry is God known.” The 
rich body of bass voices was a novelty to us in a 
church service, the music of most choirs being so thin 
for lack of this element. The counter tenor part, 
which adds such brightness to -harmony was also 
pleasant to bear, the boys sang with a steadiness, 
unity and care in expression which was most delight
ful and most touching. The Rev. Canon Dumonlin 
preached from Revelations viii. 3. The discourse 
was expository, the Rev. Canon taking the view that 
the scene was wholly symbolic, that the Angel is Jesus, 
the Incense, His merits, and so forth. At the close he 
made a fervent allusion to the founder of the 
church whose gift was made on three conditions, 
that this Church “ should be free forever, that the 
name should be Holy Trinity, and that the donors 
name should not be made known.’’ The Canon elo
quently dwelt upon the glorious conception of the 
Church in giving one day to the memory of All Saints. 
The offertory is to be devoted to the erection of a 
tablet to commemorate the founders’ gift. We heard 
a lady who has exceptionally high gifts and tastes in 
music and a devoted Churchwomen say as she passed 
out from this church, “ This has been the best and 
happiest service I have attended since leaving Eng
land fifteen years ago, I feel that my spirit has been* 
refreshed and elevated.” That would be the feeling 
universally of all who spent All Saints night at Holy 
Trinity, 1888.

Addition to Trinity College.—Work is progres
sing rapidly on the Onapel which is being built to the 
south east comer of Trinity College. The building 
was only commenced last June, and already from the 
outside it wears a more than ha^finished appearance. 
It will not, however, be roofed until the spring, this 
apparent delay arising from the desire to let the 
timber of the building staqd the exposure of a winter, 
and do all its shrinking before being covered. The 
structure is of gothic architecture, according with the 
main edifice, and is built of red brick with relieving 
bands of stone. Its dimensions are 26 feet by 90 in 
the interior, and its capacity is calculated to accom
modate about two hundred students and friends. 
There will be three platforms on each side of the 
chapel, and a visitors, gallery at the west end. The 
walls are very substantial, being from two feet to two 
feet and a half in thickness right through. There is 
an organ chamber on the south-east side of the build
ing, in the immediate vicinity of which there is a fire 
panic outlet, a precaution lacking in many buildings 
of much greater pretensions. There are besides this 
two other enteances, the main entrance on the west 
side and a covered entrance running from the College, 
for the use of the professors and students, on the 
north side. The chancel is of fair size, and will oon 
tain a handsome marble altar. The ohancel steps 
and floor will also be of marble. The floor of the 
main structure will be of oak. In the chancel on the 
south side are the font and sedilia,, both admirably 
carved, and displaying some excellent workmanship. 
The building will be plentifully supplied with stained 
glass windows. The roof of the chapel is arched, the 
principal supports springing from figureheads, carved 
from stone, on either wall, and distant from each 
other about ten feet, the intervening spaces being 
filled with panel-work. It is chiefly to harden the 
wood, of which this panel-work consists, that the 
roofing will be deferred till spring. The builders are 
Messrs. Crane & Harris, and the designers, Messr 
Darling & Curry, both of Toronto^. The chapel wiil 
be exclusively for the use of the students of the col
lege and their friends, and that portion of the college

which has hitherto been used for devotional purposes 
will be otherwise utilized. The cost of the now build
ing will be about #26,000. It will be completed by 
June, next year, and will form one' of the most hand
some structures, for its size, in the city.

Trinity College Annual Dinner.—The students of 
Trinity College celebrated S.S. Simon and Jude’s Day 
in the usual manner on Monday by a steeplechase in 
which the following were the successful candidates 
1st, Mr. Davidson ; 2nd, Mr. Le win ; 3rd, Mr. W. 
Jones. In the evening the annual dinner was held, 
the chair bung occupied by Mr. Haslam Ball. There 
were about seventy gentlemen present, including the 
Provost, Prof. Jones, Prof. Clark, Prof. Schneider, 
Mr. J. E. Barron, Mr. Ferguson, B.C.L., Mr. Worrell, 
M. A., Mr. Merritt, Mr. Beaumont, B. A., M. Godfrey, 
B. A., Mr. S. Donaldson, Mr. Ingles, B. A.. Mr. Young 
and Mr. Drake, representing Toronto University 
Mr. Plummer, Mr. Jones, and Mr. H. C. Scudding. 
The usual loyal toasts were drunk, after which toasts 
were responded to by the gentlemen whose names ap 
pear below :—“ The Professors,” Prof. Jones ; “ Oar 
Guests,” Mr. Barron, Lindsay ; “ The Graduates, 
Messrs. Morrell, M.A., and Ferguson, B.C.L.-; “ Sister 
Universities,” Prof. Clark for Oxford, Prof. Schneider 
for Cambridge, Mr. Haslam, B. A., for Dublin, and 
Mr. Young for Toronto ; “ The Outgoing Year," Mr. 
Broughall, B. A. ; “ Rouge et Noir,” Mr. Angell ; 
“The Literary Institute,” Mr. Scadding ; “ Episodpon, 
or the College Punch,” Mr. Brent ; “ The Freshmen,” 
responded to by the men of the . year ; and “ The 
Ladies,” Mr. Holland.

St. Anne’s Temperance Society.—The annual meet
ing of this society took place in St. Anne's school 
house on 26th nit. After singing and prayer the 
Rector introduced the Rev. Prof. Boys of Trinity 
College who was the speaker for the evening. For 
nearly an hour the large audience listened with dose 
attention to the dear and logical address of the Rev. 
Professor while with many a witty sally which called 
forth repeated bursts of laughter, he shewed the use 
lessuess of alcohol for supplying either flesh, warmth or 
strength to the human frame, and then dwelt on the 
pecuniary loss of those who used it in moderation. 
At the close of the address members joined the society 
and the following officers were elected and re-elected 
for the ensuing year: Vice-President,- G. B. Kirpat- 
rick; Sec., Alfred Lace; Treas., Win. Martin ; Com 
mittee, Jas. Marshall, H. T. Large, Alf. Nicld, J. 
Newbury, J. Feathetotonhaugb, and Fred. Gooch, 
Mrs. Hughes, Miss Annie Givens, Mrs. Cbeckley, and 
Miss Tuthill. The Vice President and the Treasurer 
were chosen to represent the society on the General 
Committee. After the singing of a hymn by the very 
efficient chofr of children the meeting was dosed with 
the benediction.

Pkrrytown.—Mr. Leslie, churchwarden, has bad 
the Church (St. Paul’s) repainted, the plaster in de 
fective places removed, the "windows refrosted; etc. 
The much improved appearance of the church is ac 
knowledged by all. Mr. Leslie’s zeal for tbe respect
ability of Christ’s temple is commendable.
P Cobouro.—St. Peter'».—On Oct. 28th, the mission 
ary agent, Rev, W. F. Campbell, did the church and 
the cause of the missions excellent service by oaru- 
fally prepared and powerfully delivered sermons at 
both services. The collections showed that the mis
sion work is not likely to lose anything in his hands.

Beaverton—Harvest Thanksgiving Services were 
held for the first time in the Church of St. Paul in 
this village, on 21st alt., at morning and evening ser
vice. The decorations Were elaborate and artistic, 
together with the attractions furnished by the re
organized and renovated choir, drew large congrega
tions both morning and evening. Special sermons, 
suitable to the occasion, were delivered by the In
cumbent, in which, among other things, he alluded to 
the prevalence of these services, not only in tbe rural 
and city churches of England, and the United States, 
bat also to * their spread and general acceptance 
throughout the Dominion of Canada. Selections of 
Harvest Hymns were made from “ Ancient and 
Modern." The Benedioate was substituted for the 
Te Devon, which with the singing of tbe Gloria in 
Excehis an anthem spec-ally prepared for the oc

HURON.

St. Thomas.—The Rev. G. G. Ballard, Rector, read 
to the congregation of Trinity Church on Sunday last 
a communication from the churchwardens in which 
the following appeared, “ $4000 has been paid of the 
mortgage since Easter, leaving our total indebtedness 
#9,200. We gratefully acknowledge the willing and 
hearty manner in which all the subscriptions have 
been paid, and more so because the names of nearly 
all the' congregation who one and all appear to have 
contributed as God has blessed them, thus showing 

spirit which augurs well for the prosperity of the 
Church.” This congregation has accumulated with
in a few years a property worth to-day from #80,000 
to #40,000 and since Trinity Church was opened six 
years ago, has cleared off #9000 debt. This parish 
rejoices in the election of the very Rev. Dean Bald
win, D. D.,‘ who was ordained deacon in the old 
church and for some time served it as curate with a 
success which bears its fruit still in the lives of many 
who will gratefully welcome him as their Bishop. 
The burns of the church have re organized their 
valuable “ Aid Society,” and are engaged in working 
for the erection of a parish school house. Confirma
tion classes are about being commenced with the 
view of a confirmation at an early date. The Rani- 
decanal Chapter meets here on Nov. 18th.

London.-—Cronyn Memorial Church.—The Band of 
Hope gave the first of the season’s series of enter
tainments in the Memorial Church lecture hall on 
Friday night. First there was an invocation by the 
members of the Baud, which w«^ followed by prayer 
from the rector, Rev, J. B. Richardson. A trio was 
then sung, and then another selection by members of 
the Band. Banyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress (illustrated) 
was described by Rev, J. B. Riohardsou. There were 
other vocal selections, followed by a number of domic 
scenes. A very pleasant time was spent.

St. Paul'».—The services in St. Paul’s were on last 
Sunday more than usually interesting in the highest 
sense of the word. The music both at matins and 
evensong was truly delightful. At evensong, when 
the Psalms were sung, it was especially so. The, 
solemn and deep pathos of the Psalm, “By the wa
ters of Babylon,” made an impression on every heart. 
The singing of the evening could not be excelled in 
any church. There was a very large congregation, 
innlmting many strangers. Surely sacred music, such 
as we are privileged to enjoy, must intensify the de
votional feelings and lead the heart to the new Jeru
salem, where the songs to the Lamb that sitteth on 
the throne are never-ending. The ReV. Dr. Mock- 
ridee. of Hamilton, was the preacher at both serviced His sermons were excellent and adapted to all 
—” The old, old story, told simply as to a little 
child,” and at the same tune with a force and sub
limity that the divine Word alone could give. Inter
esting and truly delightful as the service was, there 
was In one respect agmtS defeet --aa app 
of reverence in the congregation. During the taking 
up and the presenting of the offertory the congrega
tion sat as if at an opera, while the choir sang a most 
solemn selection of sacred song from Mozart. Ibey 
who would manifest their loyalty to an earthly sove 
reign by standing during the singing of the National 
Anthem, might certainly manifest as much reverence 
during the worship of tbe King of Kings.

Leamington.—The corner stone of the new church, 
St. John’s, was laid on Thursday, Oct. 25th, with 
appropriate religious ceremonies. This is the second 
church of which we have the pleasure of recording
the building within a very brief period in this mission 
parish, comprising Leamington, .Essex Centre, and 
North Ridge. Throughout this extensive diocese, 
from Lake Erie to Lake Huron, wherever the ambas
sadors of the Church penetrated the darkness of ir^

in or sectarianism, numbers with joyful hearts 
aid in her labour of heaven-born love. There wasfsrssssva
Trinity Chapter-House, London, assisted by the Rev. 
Arthur Smith, incumbent of the parish. After the 

ceremonies were concluded, many of 
rn the Town-hall, where the

impressive
those present repairedeto the Town-hall, where thegHb sHBeSS vsa£

enjoyed, an appropriate - 
le Rev. Mr. O’Connell.

services had attracted. After the close of the even 
ing service, the Rev. the Incumbent, in happily 
chosen terms, presented the organist, Mr. Ernest 
Leigh, on his contemplated removal from Beaverton, 
with two handsomely bound volumes as a* slight re
cognition on the part of the choir of the musical ser
vices which Mr. Leigh, during the pest three months, 
has rendered to this church.

ladies having been 
was delivered by the
unusual feature of the proceedings was the 
of congratulation by the Presbyterian and

Kmg* milf* TThSwas l large attÿàgeofOtoj 

men and many others desirous of witnessing t

tbe organ fund. In congratulating the i

A rather

of
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St. John's, St. Paul's, and Trinity, we would direct 
attention to the fact now so manifest, that only by 
setting forth in all faithfulness the doctrine, order, 
and discipline of the Church her ambassadors can 
hope for a blessing on their labours.

Christ Chureh.—The Christ Church Temperance 
Society gave one of their pleasing entertainments 
last Friday evening Readings and selections were 
taken part in by Messrs. Hughes and Lynch, ant 
the Misses Smith and Westlake. The society in 
creases in numbers.

------------O-----------
ALGOMA.

. -y' ___ 2.

Huntsville.—On Sunday morning the 14th ult, 
Rev. U. A. French preached the Harvest Sermon to 
congregation of about 80 ip the church hall. The o ' 
fertory, in accordance with the expressed wish of the 
Bishop, was for the benefit of the English Societies 
supporting Algoma. On Tuesday evening there was 
a s Upper In the Hall kindly provided by the ladies 
of the congregation. This was followed by a concert 
in Philipp’s Hall, the proceeds of which gave 
nice sum of 147 for the organ fund. On Thursday 
there was a supplemental gathering chiefly of youni ; 
folks, when a further sum of $7 was realized for 
church purposes. On Sunday, the 28th, the same 
gentleman preached the Harvest Sermon at Allansville 
the offertory being devoted to the same object as that 
at Huntsville. Although the district in which Mr, 
French labors lacks in churches, (with the exception 
of Allansville), parsonage, etc., the usual machinery 
found in organized parishes, church work and church 
festivals are not, we are glad to learn, wholly for 
gotten.

dorrespetditnte.
AllLetters mil appear with the name» of the writer» in Jail 

and we do not hold ourselves responsible for their 
opinions.

ALGOMA.

Sir,—Will you kindly give space to make the fol 
lowing acknowledgements, which I do with heart 
felt gratitude :—A box of useful articles for Christmas 
trees, from C. W. A. 8., Toronto, per Mrs. O’Reilly 
a box of the same from Napanee, per Mrs. Bedforc 
Jones ; and 82 from G. Bland, Esq., Woodbridge.

William Crompton, 
Travelling Missionary, Diocese of Algoma.

TRINITY COLLEGE CIRCULAR.

Sir,—Will you kindly allow me to correct 6 mis
apprehension which seems to largely prevail in refe
rence to the circular signed by myself and published 
in your columns of the 26th ulto.

The circular should have stated that it had been 
cordially approved^ud endorsed in each case by the 
Bishop of the diocese. The Bishop of Toronto was 
the chairman of the meeting of the corporators, at 
which the circular was adopted, and the step was 
taken with his Lordship’s entire concurrence and 
approbation.

The Bishop of Ontario writes me as follows : 
cheerfully (all in with your proposal, and heartily 
sanction it." I am awaiting the reply of the Bishop 
of Niagara before sending out the circulars into that 
diocese.

No one who knows me will suspect me of taking a 
step of this kind without the sanction of the Bishops. 
Their Lordships have already issued pastorals upon 
the whole movement tor the Supplemental Endoyr 
ment Fund, of which this effort forms a part.

May I say, in conclusion, that aid liberally and 
heartily given to our Provincial Church University 
at the present crisis of its history, will be far more 
valuable than much larger sums in a few years time, 
when, as we have every reason to believe, the Uni- 
versity will be large ana flourishing.

Yours verv faithfully,
\ ^ C. W. E. Body.

Trinity College, Nov. 2nd, 1888.

ply that would be more attention given to the produc
tion of such cards as I described ; and I now call upen 
all true Churchmen, no matter of what stripe, High, 
Low, or Broad, to assist in banishing from among us 
the fanciful imagery which does the duty of Chrismas 
cards. BeautifuUyexecuted æstheticisms, baskets of 
flowers and fruit, representations of impossible scen
ery, Ac., Ac., should never be allowed to supply the 
place of a plain, sensible Christmas card.

B. W. Rogrr-Tayler.
University of King’s College, Windsor, N. S.,

Feast of St. Luke, 1888.

dence involves. But perhaps you will
make a suggestion to any persons who mav°nn^J° 
writing bo me for information. J 1 T086

Their letters, if they resemble thoee I have alrP.s 
received, will contain questions which will tat** 
a good hour to anwer fully. That hour will be tîk”16 
away from the work of the Church hère Mv dm™ 
sition is that each person so writing to me should «Î 
close a small sum to help me in bnilding a small 
church in a village at one end of my large parish ^ 

A word or two about my work. I am rector of th 
Church of the Savior, San Gabriel. This is now r 
self-supporting congregation, though when I came
here in August, 1880, it was heavily in debt and de
pended upon the aid of the Mission Board. In jMu 
ary last the debt was entirely paid off , and in March 
the church was repaired and beautified (a Toronto 
visitor giving $50 towards it). Last month large ah 
terations and improvements were made in the ree 
tory, the people saying that "as I had improved 
their church, they must improve my dwelling."

There are several villages in the surrounding 
country, and in one of these I began services a year 
ago. The result has been the organization, undep 
the laws of the diocese, of “ All Saints’ Mission, " 
with twenty communicants. We hold the servioea 
in a ball which we rent for Sunday afternoons. In 
the evening the Methodists use it. It would be the 
greatest possible help to our growth if we had a 
building, however plain, which we could fit up for a 
church. We will build one so soon as we can do so 
without incurring debt. Pasadena however is a new 
settlement in which the vineyards and orchards have 
been lately set out, and have not yet begun to pay. 
In the meanwhile the Church people there have just 
as much» as they can do to live while waiting for their 
future crops, and are utterly unable to raise the 
amount we need for our proposed chapel—viz., 
$1,000. ^

I shall be glad to acknowledge contributions of any 
amount, from ten cents up, whether sent by persons 
seeking information, or by otherewho may remem
ber me ; and I should be glad to think that some of 
my old friends in the diocese of Toronto will feel an 
interest in my work on the Pacific side of the Conti
nent.

Yours faithfully,
A. G. L. Tbew,

The Rectory, Church of the Savior,
San Gabriel, California, 18th Oct., 1888.

P. S.—My work and the population have grown so 
that I require a colleague. I should be glad to be 
put into communication with any clergyman who 
would like country mission work in the finest part of 
» covntry which has the pleasantest climate in the 
world.

THE MONTREAL DIOCESAN MISSIONARY 
MEETINGS.

Sir,—One of your Montreal correspondents informs 
the Churoli public through ÿours columns, that the 
14 missionary meetings of this diocese, as conducted 
in the rural parte, have, in the opinion of many, out 
lived their usefulness.” And he evidently puts the 
fault on those who compose the deputations ; for he 
proceeds to say that the speeches on such occasions 
are 11 either ül prepared, er not prepared at all, con
sisting ohiêfly of fag ends of sermons and dry statis
tics that have long done duty."

Now, whether our missionary meetings are capable 
of improvement is a question well worth considering 
And we ought to have some clerical association where 
such questions might be ventilated. But in the mean
while such a criticism as yorir correspondent gives 
has been considered, as you, Mr. Editor, have, as 
well aà myself, been made aware, as entirely unfair 
and offensive to some, if not to all who took part in 
these meetings in the past. Before questioning his 
remarks in detail, does not his criticism, on the face 
of it, cast a Reflection on all who have taken part in 
former deputations ? There are rural parts many 
there are missionary meetings many, there are depe 
tations many. Has your correspondent attended all? 
Has he listened to all the deputations ? Has he suf 
fioient ground for saying the meetings have outlivet 
their usefulness ? Why has he not come forward 
with an*improvement or a substitute ? Statistics are 
dry : no one denies this. It is a very exceptional 
man indeed, and one who has an unbounded com 
mand of felicitous language, and a vivid imagination 
combined with an accountant’s manipulation of fig 
ures that can make them appear otherwise. But we 
must use them nevertheless. And as the deputations 
are by episcopal authority confined to the work given 
them, viz., pleading for the support and extension of 
diocesan work, the statistics presented from year to 
year cannot, from the nature of the case, vary much, 
And as to the “ fag end of sermons," I must plead ig 
noranoe of the meaning of the phrase. Notbnt whan 
I have seen the sentence now and again. But what 
does it mean ? What is the “ fag end of a sermon ? 
The end of a sermon, as laid down by homiletics 
should be the most energetic and stimulating part 
and practically and generally it is, even in what are 

‘callea dull serinons. As it has been remarked to me 
why did not this correspondent make a new depar
ture by issuing a pattern missionary speech, not ne 
cessanly with any marks of delivery, but simply as 
copy to be aimed at by the poor rural missionary 
pleaders ? Would it not have been more courteous 
o have thrown the infraction of the apostolic canon 

of conduct upon the muddled brains who are doing 
such dire injury to the missionary institution ? The 
x>or wretched missionary pleaders might in igno 
•a nee have run at once into “ measuring themselves 
>y themselves and comparing themselves among 
themselves,” which inspiration says is not “wise. 
And this correspondent could then have whipped 
them into line without mercy or retort.

That our missioary meetings have outlived their 
usefulness is no more true th&t the Lenten season 
has, although but few comparatively attend its spe 
eial week-night services. That they may be improv 
ed, is possible. How, and where, the members of 
tee various deputations will be glad to know.

Wm. Ross Brown, 
Diocese of Montreal".

THE CHURCH IN CALIFORNIA.

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

DpAR Sir,—As the great festival of Christmas will 
soon be here, and Christmas Cards will be scattered 
far and wide over the country, will you allow me, 
through your columns, to call the attention of ChurôHgkâi 
men to the matter of purchasing and sending' ofilf tha 
such cards as are distinctly Christian m their device? " 
Some time this year I had some correspondence with 
an English firm regarding the increased demand for 
such cards as were distinctly Christian, but which 
demand was by no means supplied. I was told in re-

Dear Editor,—Quail shooting begins in California 
on the 1st of October, and about the same time a 
arge number of missiles begin to be directed against 

me. During October, November, and December of 
t îe past five years, I have received an average of 
bout a letter a day from every part of Canada, seek

ing for information regarding the climate zof the 
country as a resort for invalids. I have myself 

ned such benefit from my residence in California 
hat I am glad to give to others, who may be inva

lided as I was, the information they desire, and 
which I found such difficulty in obtaining seven years 
ago. I should esteem myself extremely ungrateful if 
I were to grudge either the time or the trouble which 
this great addition to my already large correspon-

THE DOCTRINE OF APOSTOLIC SUCCESSION 
THE GREATEST ARGUMENT AGAINST 

POPERY.

Sir,—I have been requested by several readers of 
Dominion Churchman to send to you for insertion in 
your excellent paper, the following extract from the 
ATew York Guardian. It is part of a reply to certain 
unchurchly teachings. The Guardian is the organ of 
the Low Church party in the United "States, bat it 
nevertheless finds serious fault with a so-called 
Church paper for opposing and ridiculing the doctrine 
of Apostolic Succession. The extract it-Juot intended to 
irove the truth of the doctrine—a doctrine held by 
ihe Church from the days of the fifst Apostles until 
now—but simply to prove two things; viz., first, that 
those Protestants must be grossly mistaken who ima
gine that when Churchmen claim for their bishops 
and clergy unbroken descent from the Apostles they 
are claiming what is distinctly Popish ; and, second- 
y, that Protestants by rejecting this doctrine of 

Apostolic" Succesion are playing into the hands of 
tome, and are giving up the strongest of all argu

ments against the Papacy. The extract is as follows :
There is no one thing which Rome hates worse 

: ;han Episcopacy as a divine institution.
And yet the doctrine of Apostolic Succession stands 

upon a rock firm as the everlasting hills.
The Protestant Episcopal Church in one of the 

irayers of her Prayer Book, has the following lan
guage '

O Holy Jesus, Who hast purchased to Thyself an 
universal Church, and hast promised to be with the 
linisters of Apostolic Succession to the end of the 

world, etc.
The late Bishop Mollvaine, of Ohio, always bore 

i le reputation of an “ Evangelical Low Churchman.
^ low did Bishop Mollvaine regard the doctrine of the 
Appstolio Succession ? .

In his sermon at the consecration of Bishop Polk,
! >ec. 9, 1838, and in the Notes appended by him, he 
used such language as this: ,

This Apostolic Gffice was intended by the Saviour to be « 
continued ; in other words, the first Apostles were inten
ded to have Successors, to the end of the world. . . •
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But where shall we find this Office in the present 
Church ; this nnion of authority to preach and ad
minister Sacraments, with this individual right to or
dain, and this Presidency over Clergy, this original, 
Apostolic Episcopate ? Evidently, there mast be 
somewhere in the Church at the present time, unless 
the Lord’s word has failed, Officers, of whom it may 
be said, without arrogance, and in simple deference 
to the promise of Christ, that in all essential features 
of the Apostolic office, they are the Successors of the 
Apostles.Where are they ?...

That the Office of the Apostles did descend from 
them to successors ; that it was communicated to 
others by the hands of those who received it from 
the Lord, is manifest

Tiro Bishop then gives the proof of this declaration 
with a clearness of ; tatement which we have never 
seen surpassed, and with a fulness which should 
satisfy the moat incredulous.

The Ri*b'‘p says, aud we commend his language to 
all eva- gelioai Churchmen :

The truth is that a primitive Episcopacy and the 
claims of Popery are absolutely irreconcilable. No- 

.thing does the Pope more labor to destroy than an 
independent Episcopacy. No barrier stands so much 
in his way as the Protestant Episcopacy of England.

In the famous Romish Council of Trent, the ques
tion was warmly debated whether Bishops were of a 
distinct Order from Presbyters. The Legates of the 
Pope did all they could to stop the debate. They 
wanted the question to tie considered undecided, lest 
it should bring Bishops into unpleasant equality with 
him of Rome, whom they wished to be considered as 
the only Bishop hy distinction of Order. It was long 
debated in the same Council, whether Bishops held 
their office “ de jure divino," or “ de jure pontifico 
from Christ or the Pope ; through the Apostles in 
general, or only St. Peter, as Christ’s sole Vicar on 
earth.

The latter was strenuously maintained by the Re
gulars or Monastic orders, by the Jesuits (the Pope’s 
body gnàrds), and the Cardinal - Legates of His Holi
ness. Their doctrine may be seen from the following 
extracts from the tqieeoh of Laynez, General of the 
Jesuits. He said " the Apostles were made Bishops, 
not by Christ, but by St. Peter;” that Bishops “held 
their office and authority of St. Peter’s Successor.” 
He advised the Council to beware, “ by making the 
institution of Bishops of Divine right, they should 
take away the Hierarchy and bring an Oligarchy, or 
rather an Anarchy.” He censured those who held 
there is any power id Bishops, received from Christ, 
“ because it would take away the privilege of the Roman 
Church that the Pope is the Head of the Church and Vi
car of Christ.

W. J. Mackenzie.

Jfamilg fteaùinj.
“ " " * SONGS IN THE NIGHT.

Through much tribulation we enter into the 
kingdom of heaven ; the saints are made per
fect through sufferings. No nation ever occu
pied a position of worth and influence in the 
world but after a long and weary trial. It seems 
à'law of God’s providence that their birth should 
be amid the throes of revolution and thfeir bapt
ism in blood. It is from the midst of the fire 
that we gain the burnished gold ; it is only after 
forty-years’ wandering in the wilderness that 
Israel enters into the promised land and places 
the Jordan between itself and its foes, Dark, 
dreary, and long was the night—the bones of a 
whole generation bleached amid the sands of 
the desert, but while a hope survived, and hope 
is the last gift of heaven that takes its flight 
from the human soul, there was no place for 
murmuring and despair ; they might still trust 
in God, their Maker, who giveth songs. If they 
had not mourned they had never known what 
comfort was, it is the daughter of grief ; but for 
the darkness of the night they had never learn
ed to sing its songs or to behold the brightness 
of the dawn. Earth precedes heaven, and the 
cross comes before the crown. The heart ripens, 
like the intellect ; by discipline, by labor, and 
trial we must work our way to distinction and
success. v • .

Had the Patriarch Job, for instance, remained 
in prosperity, he had long ago been forgotten 
like the men of his age. It was the trials of 
which he was disposed to complain that puri

fied his nature and chastened his spirit. No 
one remembers or thinks of his wealth, but his 
patience and resignation have passed into a 
proverb. He esteemed, as we should esteem, as 
a calamity the sudden destruction that came 
upon his prosperity. It was really a blessing in 
disguise. It was the very lesson he needed to 
crown him with wisdom. As well might the 
block of marble complain of the rude strokes 
of the sculptor’s chisel, unwitting that without 
them the thought of beauty hidden beneath its 
rough surface could not be developed. It was 
a mere cumbrous, shapeless mass. It is 
statue which the labor of genius has made im
mortal.

So was it with Job. Being dead he still 
speaks, and soothes, and comforts the Christian, 
as erewhile he did his own people, until there 
was no need to ask where Is the Maker, God, 
who giveth songs in the night.

It is natural that we should be averse to suf
fering and trial, there is inspired authority for 
believing that no chastening for the present is 
joyous but grievous. It is hard to see the ac
cumulations of a life time melt away like frost 
before the sun. We love to bask in the sun
shine of prosperity, to walk in green pastures 
and by quiet waters, to have all things go well 
with us, we are then readiest to sing songs. 
But reason, experience, scripture, all unite to 
teach us that we do not always love what is 
best for us. We are like sick men, and ask 
only to breathe the cool night air, reckless of 
the miasma with which it is fraught. We are 
like men benumbed with cold ; let us sleep, we 
say, though sleep is death. It is then that God, 
as our father, physician, and friend, puts upon 
us the restraint we need. He rouses us from 
the deadly lethargy by the touch of sorrow. 
He mingles bitter ingredients in our cup, and 
despite our reluctance, requires us to drink it 
that it may prove a salutary medicine to the 
soul. He appears to us in His terrors, the 
dark clouds arise, wè are overwhelmed with 
darkness and with night. Riches take wings, 
friends depart, health fails. It is the discipline, 
of the heart, the refiners’ fire, the tribulation 
through which we enter the kingdom. But if 
we enter the night, God our Maker gods with 
us and gives us songs. So have we seen 
song-bird, its cage covered in darkness,all light 
excluded, that its song may be blither when 
once again it sees the sun ; so have we read, 
that the swan sends forth its most melodious 
notes, in the notes that prelude its death.- 
L: N. in N. Y. Churchman.

THE HEALER AND THE HEALED.

It is said of Jesus that they “ brought unto 
him all that were diseased -r and besought him 
that they might only touch the hem of his gar 
ment : and as many as touched him were made 
perfectly whole.” It is instructive to note here 
that it was not as many as were nigh Christ 
who were made whole, nor as many as heard 
and admired him ; for mere outward nearness 
availed nothing, and multitudes declared, 
“ Never man spake like this man ” —“ He hath 
done all things well,” who yet continued strang
ers to his healing power.

The real statement of the sacred historian is 
this, and nothing could be more cheering ; “As 
manyaetouched him were made perfectly whole.” 
Of these, it may be, some might only touch 
feebly, others tremblingly, and even perhaps 
stealthily ; nevertheless, if they had but faith 
to touch at all, the healing virtue came flowing 
out to them. Even so is it in the salvation of 
the soul. Every thing depends upon the touch 
or look of faith ; and as the dimmest eye that 
ever looked at the brazen serpent found heal
ing, so the feeblest touch of faith draws forth 
from Christ life everlasting.

“ ’Tie knowing thee that heals,
’Tie seeing thee that seals 

Comfort and peace ;
Show me thy cross and blood,
My Saviour and my God,

Then trouble cease.”

We see this touching in faith striking ex
emplified in the woman who had an issue of 
blood. Hearing of Jesus, and needing him, 
she came in the crowd behind and touched his 
garment ; for she said, “ If I but touch his 
clothes, I shall be whole.” And immediately, 
lit is added, “ She felt in her body that she was 
healed of that plague.” The sequel is full of 
mterest. J^sus, knowing that virtue had gone 
out of him, turned round and said, “Who 
touched me ?” It was not because he was ig
norant of the hand that touched, or grudged 
she healing virtue thereby drawn forth, that he 
so questioned, but simply because hidden faith 
must come to light, not for the glory of the 
Lord only, but also for its own confirmation 
and for the encouragement of others. There 
was need of open confession, as well as real 
faith ; and as soon as she learned this great 
lesson, he immediately and tenderly calmed 
her fears by adding, “ Daughter, thy faith hath 
mfede thee whole ; go in peace, and be whole 
of thy plague.”

----------0----------
UNFAIRNESS OF UNBELIEF.

Not only in dealing with God’s Book, but 
in dealing with God’s witnesses, men are ac
customed to employ the most illogical methods, 
and to evince the most singular unfairness.

In a court of justice when a case is on trial, 
and a multitude of credible witnesses have con
currently and conclusively testified on one side, 
nobody would be silly enough to suppose that 
their testimony was invalidated because an
other witness on thatSame side should be sub
sequently proved to be unworthy of belief. 
Nobody refuses to receive bank notes because 
an occasional counterfeit has been passed upon 
the public, or puts contempt upon real diamonds 
because a pebble may be polished into the 
similitude of a diamond. Nobody absurdly 
pretends that there is no such thing as patriot- 
ism among public men, because here and there 
may be found a conspicuous official, who is the, 
patron saint of saloon-keepers and the guard
ian angel of thieves and thugs, nor because of 
a sad succession of business irregularities and 
social scandals does any one unwarrantably 
conclude, that among men there is no honor, 
and among woman no virtue. Any man who 
should jump to such a generalization would be 
pitied as a lunatic, or branded as a villain. 
And yet in the infinitely higher sphere of which 
I have been speaking, it is supposed to be an 
argument unanswerable, if on the side of Christ
ianity can be found an occasional witness who 
is inconsistent or contradictory. That settles 
it beyound all controversy, they insanely im
agine and cxultingly proclaim. A single 
counterfeit, a single worthless pebble, a single 
sanctimonious hypocrite, from whose face the 
mask has not been torn—that—that is suppos
edly sufficient to brand the Christian system 
as a delusion and a snare. Toward nothing 
else in all the world do men evince such gross 
unfairness, and in the name of the Lord and 
our holy religion we indignantly protest.— 
Selected.

---------o—
There ere some people who see» to go through the 

„drld with their eyes shut. They certainly have our 
sincere pity, tor we think they have no idea of the pleasure 
they low. To such, and the public generally, we would 
extend a most cordial Invitation to call and inspect 
our stock, which, we have no I 
some of th« finest works of Art that has <
out, in Solid Silver and Electro-Plated __
Statutes, and fine Watches. WOLTZ BROS. Sc CO., 8»

| King St. east.
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EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Seta for pri
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Apply to the PRESIDENT.
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DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.,
Factory, No. 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto. 

N. t. LYON &. GO.

MÉMORIAL WINDOWS
A. 1ST GLASS

and every description of
v i - ■ n

Church and Domestic 'Glass.
DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES SON APPLICATION.

N. T. Lyon, Manager. W. Wakefield. J. Harrison.
p.o. box r 8».

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS AT SMALL COST.
lacier Window Beeorationst

SAMPLE for 25 cts. by mail.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Stained Glass Windows at email cost. Patent " Glacier ' 
Window Decoration. This is a series of Transparent De 
signe from the simplest to the most elaborate, enabling any 
person with a reasonable amount of taste and ingenuity to 
produce patterns on windows, having all the beauty of real 
Stained Glass at small cost. So many windows have a bad 
outlook, which maybe made to look very hanusosne bv ap
plying the Glacier. The miniature design of the Crucifixion 
«e 32x16, and is got up in colours that could not be produced 
in the real for 840, for which we charge 86 put up. We have 
Among others suitable for churches the Virgin and Child, 
XVfh Century; St. Peter apd St. Paul, XVth Century; The 
Visitation, do.; The Amurciation, do.; 8t. John the Baptist 
md Bt. Joseph, do.; The Last Supper, XVIth Century; St. 
Vincent of Paul, St. Francos of Safes. Xinth Century ; St. 
Joseph, etc., etc. Beautiful designs for Library, Study) Re
ception, or Drawing Booms. Call and examine at 78 Yonge 
Street,

- . Toronto.

FIGURE and Ornamental
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

AMD OBNKRAL

Church Glass. 

Art Stained Glass
For Dwellings and Public 

Buildings

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS. __

ELLIOTT^ & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street, •

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE 
pEWEST DESIGNS.

CRYSTAL, BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

GASAHERS/A» BRACKETS.
. A Fall Assortment of

6L9BBB AND NVOKE BBIAP.

91 King St. West (Foraine Buildings).
RITCHIE & CO.

I am now prepared to fur
nish Stained Glass in 

any quantity for

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS.

— Public Dwellings,
Ac., &o.

In the antique or Modern 
Style of Work. Also

M emorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glare Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.

Design and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or easurement.

i R. LEWIS, London, Ont

N1 FA1RCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

' FANCY GOODS, ETC.

GILDERS
PIE» AND MANTLE MIBHORS,

PICTURE FRAMES,
» ENGRAVINGS, P.1 INTIN08, ko

J. A R. LAIWB, BANNERS,
Bilk and 6oW Banners, ~Ï6.0G EachLarger Banners, ■» . |10, Ifl, IBS
Silt sM Gold S. klaiiisrsJft.QO eaefe
SendfcV^t'. ■ ,q Carmine St. Njf

COX SONS,
BUCKLEY & CO,

LATE COX & SONS.
New York Address-253 FIFTH AYE

LONDON ADDRESS:
28*29 SOUTHAMPTON ST., Strand,

ECCLESIASTICAL
Art Furnishers.

ood, * Fabrics,
Stone, Metals,

Marible, . Stained Glass, . J
fio oxnorial Tombs, Tablets and Brasses

“ART OF GARNISHING CHURCHES,” by 
Ret E Geldart, 8L60. „ , "

Designs and Estimates on Application

MANTLES
y""....... ......i j .. .

-AND-

MONUMENTS
IN

MARBLE
and

GRANITE.

A large assortment and will be Hold 
cheap.

J. G. GIBSON,
417 Parliament Street, near St. James’ 

Cemetery, Toronto.

RJ. HOVENDEN,
DEALER m

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, BRUSHES,
-AND—

PAINTERS’ SUNDRIES
Of Every description.

M AS U Ft Y’S
Celebrated Coach, Railroad, and Cottage Colors, 

in all shades.
WHEELER’S WOOD FILLING, RUBBING

felt, Eire.

88 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 183b.

S. R. Warren & Sor
OflCBCB OilGAN BriLDËliS,;

Premises,—Cot. Wellesley ami On tarit 
[Streets. Toronto.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS,
Art Workers 1b

Metal,Wood.Stone & Textile Fabrics.
48 GREAT RUSSELE STREET,

LONDON, W.O.
(Opposite the British Museum)

And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM.
ENliLAm {

ECCLESIASTICAL

GAS FIXTURES
• —AND- . &

METAL WORKS,
Manufactured by

D. S. KEITH & CO.
109 King St West, Toronto.

We are prepared to furnish low estimates 
these goods. t--. - *

rm ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL-
ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER. 

These Engines are particularlv adapted for 
mewing Church or Hurler Organe, as they 
render them as available as a Piano.

Thev are Self-Regulating and never over-blow
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure, produ
cing’ an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build
ers. Estimates furnished by direct “ "" 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, T~
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que

W. K. MURPHY,
House, Sign and OmamentalPamter

Graining, Glazing find Paper Hanging.
Latest Improved Styles French and American 

Oalsomining. o
BRONZING A SPECIALTY.

IMPORTER OF

French, English, American k Canadian

WALL PAPERS
353Queen Street West,Toronto

The troy meneely.bell
FOUNDRY.

CLINTON H* MENEELY BELL COMPANY. 
TROY, N.Y., Manufacture a superior quality oj 
Bells. Old st Workmen. Greatest Experience 
Larges; Trade. Special attention given to 
Church Bells. Illustrated Catalogue maUedfree

OMINION bell foundry,
M, Wwclph, Canada.

Manufactures Church, School and 
Factory Bella.

Write for Price List.
DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

P. O. Box 700, Gxjklph, Canada

MENEELYBELL FOUNDS
Kavorahlv known to the public 
l«2fi. Ciinrth. I’hapel, School, Fire Alaiv 
and ot her hells also Ubimea and rea»
Meneely Co., West Troy, N.Y



CALCUTTA,

'madkas

I /INDIA I CEYLON

3 Black Tea of rare quality and 
ed direct from India, ex-steamer? 
lolivia, on 84th March, 1883. Price 
b., according to size of package, 
any part of t'anada or the United 
400 miles of Toronto or New York. 
7UR-GPN. KEER, 58 Church St.,

Machines
Are taking the lead everywhere.

REASON WHY*
Mecanee they give the heel wtlafactira.Became^he ODEL PRESS

A Prints Cards. Circulais, Labels.
Wb. V Tracts, every thing needed by
BhA/f business men, churches, schools, Ac. 

-teSM^BMM Strong.rapid, and a boy can minime 
It and earn hundreds uf dollars s year. 

WMnOUH io.ooo sold. Outfits,Including Press.
Type, Ac., from fc. to $10. and up. 

/■■■Pw Send 3 cent stamp fora» page Ulus-
flMBP trated Price-List and two gorgeous
f floral book markers printedoe Mod- :
7 KW W MaO i-ress. J. W.Daughaday A Co. Mils
HKlUFttTIl. 1 1% Bunts* twUBSm

Pnrjative. Is a safe»

DBOOBATIONS
letters fnr esttla* up te

fef3E> Inches hi», Hee alphabet», * 
high, lire alphebete. too.; | 11/ high, fire alphabets. Sis.: An 

IS' Stars, SH limbe», 1# tor toe. 
id peper, everted colors, la strips ^ e 
for neper eheie*; •OGitrip*. eswrteo, < 
«eld end (Hirer Paper, --1 end Silver Paper, four aheete assoned tor toe. lo*"?s, too >r dSen'; 11 I me bee, tok. per de,«. 

an tern to fs^y oolorei <**Jflbo«»H. .bapsfl.tote 
sen: larre sire. 111. eeeb. IPreerntlon Piece, 
feet. Christinas Bell «4 Hon,, la eoton. wkh MMeielse B*4 feet,

s? aS,s.eMBS "sysra•riee, lie. All postpaid. 
3. COOK. MOjameMt,

Permanently esCabh
Throat Diseuses,

all chronic Ni

of the
le moat

addition

ELLQW OIL
RHEUMATISM
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SUCCESSÏ SUCCESS!
CROWNS THE EFFORTS OF

STEWART, DAWSON & CO.
The Great English Lever Watch Manufacturers, of Ranelagh Place, Liverpool, England.

Immense patronage from all parts of Canada to their branch establishment,

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
ENGLISH WATCHES still stand unrivalled in the orld.

ENGLISH WATCHES maintain théir supremacy as the best time-keepers, an 

ENGLISH W.ITCHES are the most substantial and durable.

It iS a positive and proved fact that one of Stewart Dawson & Co.’s English Levers will wear out naif a 
dozen (one alter another,) of foreign made watches ; every lady or gentleman who buys an English Lever from 
c d, «Co. provides themselves with a watch that will last a life-time. Stewart Dawson & Co. beg to 
^chand all of their vast numbers of patrons throughout Canada for the flattering way in which they

their appreciation of S. D. & Co’s efforts to bring home to every Canadian resident THE MOST 
PERFECT ENGLISH WATCHES, at English wholesale prices, thus ensuring every purchaser a saving of 
one-half the usual Canadian cosl. This is not an assertion made at random, but will, like every watch manu
factured by S. D. & Co., bear the utmost scrutiny and establish the fact that a wondrous revolution in the 

trade has been brought about by

;,d ;■,STEWART, DAWSON & 00., Liverpool, England.

HIMALAYAN TEA The WILLIAMS SINGER

Usual
Canadian

Prices.

FOR THEIR

WORLD-FAMED WATCHES. -
S. D. & 

Co.’s
Prices

•
Gents’ English Full-capped Silver Levers, very best, open-face -----------
Gents* English Stiver Levers, high bezel, crystal unbreakable glass ....

$
16

c.
80

19 20
Gents’ English Hunting Levers, the very best that can be made............... 21 6O °
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Levers, open-face, highest class.................
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers, perfection itself ...............
Ladies’ English Silver Levers, capped movement, very best, open-face ..

26 40
31 20
l6 80

Ladies’ English Hunting Levers, every Watch a work of art ...................
Gents* English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystal tace...............
Gents’ Hunting ditto, highest scientific English productions.......................
Ladies’ English Gold Levers, i8-carat Gold Hall-marked cases...............

21 60
31 20
35 OO
40 SO

Ladies Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality...........................
Ladies’ and Gents’ Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches ...........................

21 60
7 20

"Ladies’ or Gents’ Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world .... ' 9 60

Stewart Dawson & Co.’s world-wide celebrated Eng- 
I lisb Levers combine perfection in mechanism and hand- 
I some appearance with durability and exact time-keeping 
qualities. All have full plate, capped movements ; the 

l finest watches made. Maker’s price only $r6.8o, posi
tively worth $30. Each will wear out half a dozen 

'Foreign made watches.
These magnificent English Hunting Levers are the 

I same quality as above. They are recommended for hard 
wear and perfect time-keeping ; for such they are un- 

jequaled in the world ; price $21.60, worth $40 ; ditto Open 
1 Face, with High Bezel and Crystal Glass, $19.20, worth 
$35. Each will wear out a half a dozen foreign made 

' watches.
Ladies have only to see these superb watches to be- 

I come charmed with their Matchless Elegance and Quality. 
These watches are not equalled in America under Double 

lour price. They are worth $30 each ; our price $16.80. 
[Hunter’s ditto $' i.6o, worth $40.

Stewart Dawson & Co.’s Perfection of Keyless English 
Levers, winding by a new, sure, and complete perfected 

! system that never gets out of order. A delight to every 
I purchaser. They are Air-tight, Dust-tight, arid Damp- 
tight. Price, in hunting cases $31.20, worth retoil $50. 

[Ditto, Open Face, $26.40, worth $40.
The Highest Grade of Acme of Perfection, Plate, 

Lever Movements, Jewelled in every action, Gold Chro
nometer Balance, Decimal Dial Centre Seconds, Outside 
Stop. The Handsomest Watch made, and of Quality 
that defies all imitations. Price in Open Face Crystal 
Glass. $31.20; ditto in Hunting Cases $36, positively 
worth in Canada $60 each.

The World’s “Defiance” in Three Sizes. None 
l should hesitate to send for one of these, if only to see the 
perfection that has been attained by a firm whose enter
prise has revolutionized the Watch Trade of Europe.

I Price in Open Face Crystal Glass, all Sterling Silver 
Cases, only $7.20, worth $15 ; ditto Hunter’s $9.60, worth 

(just Double. Each kind for Ladies and Gents.
CONDITIONS.

Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and the foil amourit returned to any one dis
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid.by us with key, 
instructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch.____

A $30 00
ENGLISH SILVER 

LEVER
For $16 80.

A $40 00
ENGLISH SILVER 
HUNTING LEVER

For $21 60.
A $30 00

LADIES’ ENGLISH 
LEVER.

For $16 80.
A $60 00

KEYLESS ENGLISH] 
HUNTING LEVER

For $31 20.

A $60 00
ENGLISH SILVER 
CHRONOGRAPH

For $31 20 ^ 

A $15 00*
ENGLISH SILVER 

HORIZONTAL 
WATCH

For $7 20.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN COUPON.

r*N receipt of Remittance and this COUPON 
V we hereby agree to ., supply sender mth 
either of oar Watches named above, on the con
ditions stated, by return of poet.

(Signed) STEWART DAWSON * OOw 
15 Toronto St. Toronto, Canada.

P O Orders payable to Stewart Dawson 9t Co,, 
at the Ueneial Poet Office, Toronto.

NOTICE.—Don't fail to write for Stewart Dawson & Co. s UlusMed Painphlei 
ntaining foil particulars of all their Watche*. 100 pages of valuable ™terest- 
l information; 60 pages of most wonderful testimonials from all parts of the world, 
d illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc., all at strictly 
ices. Sent free by mail for 5 cento in stamps, to cover postage.

Address all letters and orders to- ’ h „
STEWART DAWSON & CO.,

15, Toronto Street. Toronto, Canada West

A high class Black Tea of rare 
flavour, received direct from India, 
Hesperia and Bolivia, on 24th March, 
from 60c. per lb.,
Freight free to 
States, within 
Apply to MAJOR-GEN.
Toronto, Ont.

Perfection at Last

THE COMBINATION.
THE ONLY PERFECT COAL AND WOOD 

COi -KING STOVE IN AMERICA.
The Combination is on th« principle of the 

Base Burnei, having a round flrepot, by which a 
continuous fire can be kept on. The Combina
tion is so constructed that you have perfect con
trol over the fire, by which means a great saving 
of fuel can be effected." There are now ever IS* 
in use m Toronto, all of which are giving the 
greatest satisfaction. The Combination star 
unrivalled aa a baker Every stove guar ante 
Call and see one in operation

F. MOSES, Inventor and Patentee,
3.U Youge Street, Toronto. 

MoChAUY MaNUVACToaiNo Co., London, 
Wholesale Agents."

Testimonials on application.

WANTED Af-EHIS male and femalo fur
___  ... w new book,"Daughters

of America.”Low in price, 5(1 cents will eveure 
an outfit and agency. aimHKbS FOR8HKE & Mc- 
MAKIN, Cincinnati. O.

WORM POWliEBS,
Are pleasant to 1

rare, an
mmdwe» m Adulte-

head orrime :
NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

Office—58 King St. West.

x r xunir
Catarrh or Bron 

—•Ire relief, I can 
‘ermenentend Pcs-

dterae^eoJLto, KmTvelu.0ble Treatise Frte.^èrifllcatsî f ronAec 
tore. Lawyers, ministers, Suslnese-men. 

darcss Re*.

furnïs*- a means of 
re. A Hi

Ad

PATENTS «■;. «*,;».
MORGAN A CO., Patent Attorneys and Brok 
Washington, D. C.

It OUGHT MOLD 
Prefi omet,

Ontario Pulmonary Institute
—AND—

HEALTH RESORT

Pensions
hlldren entitled. Pee *10. Increase peneii 

bounty, back pay and honorable dischargee | 
cured. NBWLAW8. Sendetampfort 
E. H. GHLflTON, A CO. At 
Vashlngton, D. C.

274, 270 & 278[JARVJ8.STREET,
Comer of Gerrard Street, Toronto, Ont.

M. Hilton Williams, M.D., M.C.P.S.0,7

, , ;

ediae for the nervous ctreulstory and digestive
system».

The only U stitnte of the kind in tho Dominion 
where path nts can remsln during treatment 

Nearly sn.OOO ease» treated by us from almost 
every part of the civilized world.

Consultation Free.
It possible, call pen 

examination, blit, if 
for * List of Qt

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE 
AND HEALTH RESORT

Comer J arris and
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fltbilZimt's Department.
PERSEVERANCE.

One step and then another,
And tne longest walk is ended ;

One stitch and then another,
And the largest rent is mended ; 

One brick upon another,
And ;he highest wall is made ;

One flake upon another,
And the deepest snow is laid.

So the little coral workers,
By their slow and constant motion, 

Hare bnflt those pretty islands 
In the distant dark-blue ocean ;

And the noblest undertakings 
Man’s wisdom hath conceived,

By oft-repeated effort 
Have been patiently achieved.

Then do not look disheartened 
On tiie work you have to do,

And say that such a mighty task — 
You never can get through ; «

But just endeavour day by day, 
Another point to gain,

And soon the mountain which you 
Will prove to be a plain. [feared

" Rome was not built in a day,”
The ancient proverb teaches,

And nature by her trees and flowers ;
The same sweet sermon preaches. 

Think not of far-off duties,
But of duties which are near,

And having once begun to work, 
Resolve to persevere.

THE POWER OF LOVE.

It is reported that, some years 
since, a gentleman from New Eng
land was fulfilling a lecture engage
ment in Chicago. After tne lecture 
a man stepped upon the platform, 
earnestly requesting that the lec
turer should accompany him to his 
home. That home|was found to be 
one of. elegance, graced by a most 
excellent wife, and made glad by a 
group of promising children. The 
next morning, after showing the 
lecturer the premises, the gentle
man said, “ Sir, you do not remem
ber me | but all I am, and e 
thing I have, I owe to you.” " To 
me ! ” said the lecturer in surprise. 
Then followed this conversation : 
“ Did you not once teach school in
------? ” asked by the host. “ I did,”
replied the lecturer. “ Do you re
member a boy in that school of the 
name of Jack ? ” “ I do.” “ I am 
that boy.” Scenes long since past 
were agaiu fresh before them, and 
tears moistened their cheeks.

The facts in the case were, that 
one day when the ice had formed 
upon an adjoining pond, Jack, who 
was a ringleader in the school, per
suaded several of his companions 
to remain at recess beyond the 
time allowed. The teacher signal
led for their return. The boys still 
lingered, but at length, with an air 
of apparent indifference, entered the 
school-room. The teacher’s feel
ings were hurt to the quick. He 
showed, however, no temper ; he 
talked tenderly and kindly,and then 
forgave the transgressors. But, as 
to the future, he said, “ I shall be 
compelled, for the sake of the 
school, to punish severely the schol
ar who shall disobey me.” And 
Jack, when the teacher’s back was 
turned, shrugged his shoulders.

Three days passed. There was

aga;n skating on the pond. The 
boys were at recess. Jack heard 
the bell ; but while others returned 
he sped off"in an opposite direction, 
and fifteen minutes later, with an 
air of defiance, he entered the 
school-room. The teacher was sad. 
He asked the rude boy, who was 
nearly as tall as himself, to come to 
the desk ; he did so. The teacher 
questioned him, asked if he under
stood the command of the former 
day, and if he remembered what 
was said as to the punishment. To 
all this Jack replied that everything 
was perfectly well understood.

“ I must punish you—punish you 
severely,” said the teacher. “ Will 
you take off your coat ? ”

Jack removed his coajt, but with 
no intention of being flogged. The 
teacher, taking from his desk a 
heavy ruler, and placing it in the 
boy’s hand, at the same time ex
tending his own to receive the blow, 
said, “ Strike.” Jack paused for a 
moment, then struck. “ Harder,” 
and “ Harder,” were the words of 
the teacher. The blows, given with 
a will, were received with calm firm
ness.

Then, when the hand of the teach
er was bruised black and blue, he, 
pale and trembling with pain, said, 
“ now you can take your seat.”

There was scarcely a dry eye in 
that school-room ; and when the 
scholars were dismissed, they ling
ered, and some of them kissed the 
kind-hearted teacher. On the way 
home they walked in little groups, 
shunning at every turn the boy who 
had been so heartless.

That boy that night could not 
sleep. At midnight he arose,sought 
the teacher’s home,went to his bed
side,Jell upon his knees, and ask
ed forgiveness, and he of course re
ceived it. His whole life from that 
day was changed. No scholar was 

obedient, and none loved the 
teacher more, than he., By that 
day’s discipline his manhood was 
evoked, and to that teacher he felt 
indebted to the extent of all he was 
and all he possessed.

very- more 
“To teach<

Dr. Pieroe’s “ Pellets ”—little liver pills (sugar- 
coated)—purify the blood, speedily correct all 
disorders of the liver, stomteh, and bowels. By 
druggists.

-------- O--------
GENTILITY OF LABOUR.

The day will come—and may I 
do something to help it hither— 
when the youth of our country will 
recognize that, taken in itself, it is 
most manly, and therefore, in The 
old, true sense, a more gentle thing 
to follow a good handicraft, if it 
make the hands as black as coal, 
than to spend the day in keeping 
books and making up accounts, 
though therein the hands remain 
white. Not but that, from a high
er point of view still, all work set 
by God, and done divinely, is of 
equal honor ; but where there is a 
choice, I would gladly see a boy of 
mine choose rather to be a black
smith or a watchmaker or a book
binder than a clerk. Production, 
making, is a higher thing in the 
scale of reality than any mere trans
mission, such as buying and selling.

It is, besides, easier to do honest 
work tha,n to buy and sell honestly. 
The^more honor, of course, to those 
who are honest under the greater 
difficulty. But the man who knows 
how needful the prayer, “ Lead us 
not into temtation, even by the 
glory of duty under difficulty. In 
humility we must choose the easiest, 
as we must hold our faces unflinch
ingly to the hardest, even to the 
seeming impossible, when it is given 
us to do.—George Macdonald

~o—
THE OLDEST CITY IN THE 

WORLD.

Damascus is the oldest city in 
the world. Tyre and Sidon have 
crumbled on thefshore ; Baal bee is 
a ruin ; Palmyra is buried in a de
sert ; Nineveh and Babylon have 
disappeared from the Tigris aud 
Euphrates. Damascus remains 
what it was before the days of 
Abraham—a centre of trade and 
travel—an island of verdure in the 
desert ; “ a presidental capital,”
with martial and sacred associa
tions extending through thirty 
centuries. , It was near Damascus 
that Saul of Tarsus saw the light 
above the brightness of] the sun ; 
the street, which is called Strait, 
in which it was said “he prayed,” 
still runs through the city. The 
caravan comes and goes just as it 
did a thousand years ago ; there is 
still the sheik, the ass, and the 
water-wheel ; the merchants of 
the Euphrates and the Mediterra
nean still occupy these “with the 
multitude of their wares.”

The city which Mahomet sur
veyed from a neighbouring height, 
and was afraid to enter, “ because 
it was given to man to have but 
one paradise, and, for his part, he 
was resolved not to have it in this 
world,” is to-day what Julian cal
led the “ eye of the East,” as it 
was in the time of Isaiah, “ the 
head of Syria.”

From Damascus came the dam
son, our blue plums, and the 
delicious apricots of Portugal, cal
led damasco ; damask, our beauti
ful fabric of cotton and silk, with 
vines and flowers raised up on a 
smooth, bright ground ; the dam
ask rose, introduced into Englaud 
in the time of Henry VIII • the 
damascus blade, so famous the 
world over for its ke en edge and 
wonderful elasticity, the secret of 
whose manufac.ure was lost when 
Tamerlane carried the artist into 
Persia ; and that beautiful art of 
inlaying wood and steel with gold 
and silver, ji kind of mosaic, en
graving ana sculpture united— 
called damaskeening—with which 
boxes, bureaus and swords are 
ornamented. It is still a city of 
flowers and bright waters ; the 
streams ! of Lebanon, and the 
“ silk of gold” still murmur and 
sparkle in the wilderness of the 
Syrian gardens.—Exchange.

BIAUTIFVL WOMEN
are made pallid and unattractive by functions! 
irregularities, which l>r. Pierce’s “ Favorite Pre
scription *’ will infallibly cure. Thousands at 

itlmonials. By druggists.
Messrs. N. P. Chaney & Co. . Feather and 

Mattrasa Renovators, King Street West, To- 
onto, ha ving disposed of their interest in 
the above business to Mr. C. E. Smith, 
would recommend their natrons to him. 
Mr. N. P. Chaney, who has successfully 
conducted business here for upwards of 
three years, has removed to Buffalo, N.Y.

Bad Drainage.—There is nothing more pro- 
du tive of disease in a neighborhood than Dad 
drainage. < ’pen the culverts and sluiceways and 
purify the locality, the obstructions m the 
human system may be remedied in * similar 
maimer by Burdock Blood Bitters which opens 
all the outlets of disoaso through the Bowels, 
Liver, and Kidneys.

DISOBEDIENCE TO 
PARENTS.

There is too little respect naid tn 
parental authority at \he 
day. It is grievous in many families 
to hear the language daily used 
by the children. “ I will,” » I don’t 
care,” “it’s none of your business” 
“ I am old enough to know what 
is right and the like expressions 
are painfully common. Large bovs 
and grown up girls even, do not 
hesitate to give their mother the lie, 
and break away from their express 
commands. They will do as they 
please, and go where they have a 
mind. We wish such children 
could only see how they appear in 
the eyes of their acquaintances, afid 
if they have any shame, it must 
flu§h their cheeks.

UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COL- 
LEGE.

The annual Michael mu Convocation for con
ferring Degrees, will be held at the College on 
Thursday November 16th, at 8 30 p. m.

The Convocation will meet at that hour for the 
election of the Caput and other butinées.

There will bs a Choral Service in the College 
Chapel at 10 a. m. with an offertory for the build
ing fund of the new < hapeL 

A limited number of tickets of admission will 
be issued in Toronto. Graduates and other 
friends of the College from a distance are cordi
ally invited to attend, and are requested to apply 
for tickets to the Registrar, Trinity College.

ROYAL 88

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A toerveUrf^Puntyj 
strength sstrengtn and wholesomeness. More 
then the ordi- »rv kinds, aud cannot be sow. 
competion with the multitude of low test, _ 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. 
in cafu. Royal B KING POWDER Co., 106 Wall
&. 17   —

nryTO Our new war book.
, Util IO DARING, bv
L outselling aU other txwk*L,,Ill?eHrKB A koular and terms free. rOBMM* « 
,BIcWACRIN, ClociuswU,O. ------

HRiSTMAS TREE DECORATIONS
jïrJiï* ^ «

ew ____ __ _____N tlftaT „
i other finer orosmroù. ■p.^/^.fhüldrr.'rîth 
, IS boll balance caudle htidon^Md ^ w
fancy brlUiaotcolored reSoetaca.

______  light., roSeotor.. brilliant ehnino, sold**!*
at low eat prises nioatratedoo ologue free. Aa“- - -
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OLD CUSTOMS.

Old onstome ! Well, our children say 
We get along without them ;

But yon and I, dear, in our day 
Had other thoughts about them. 

The dear old habita of the past—
I cannot choose bat love them,

And sigh to think the world at last 
Has soared so far above them.

We bad not, in the years gone by, 
The grace that art discovers ;

Our lives were calmer ; yon and I 
Were very simple lovers.

And when,'oOr daily duties o’er,
We stayed beside the rashes,

The only gems yon ever wore 
Were bright and blooming Washes.

Oar rustic way was slow, bat yet 
Some good there was about it,

And many ills we now regret 
Old habits would have rented. , 

Lknow oar children still can see 
» The fifth commandment’s beauty— 

May they obey, as wë once did,
From love and not from duty.

The world to-day is far too high 
In wisdom to confess them,

But well we know, dear, yon and I, 
For what we have to bless them. 

Though love was in the heart of each, 
I trembled to accost you ;

Had you required a polished speech,
I think I would have lost yon.

No donbt oar minds are slow to gauge 
The ways we are not heeding ;

Bat here upon onr memory’s page 
Is very simple reading.

It says the forms we still hold fast 
Were wise as well as pleasant—

The good old customs of the past 
Have leavened all the present.

--------- o-------- $
A YOUNG HEROS DEVO 

TION.

Self-devôtion for suffering stran
gers is always a proof of a noble 
impulse. But at first thought it 
seems like carrying this to a wild 
extreme, when the only son of a 
widowed mother persists in cast
ing his safety his life on the 
altar of humanity. The hero of 
this story was such a son, and an 
example of such sacrifice ; and to 
know that his mother shared 
equally in the Christian surrender, 
and gave him up, as many a brave 
woman in warlike days has yielded 
her last for her country’s sake, 
should answer all criticism of his 
deed.

He walked from his country 
home intQ ope of the plague- 
stricken villages—from a place of 
safety deliberately into a place of

danger, a youth of nineteen, a 
mere boy. pale-faced and slender. 
It was a time when a great and 
universal affliction was bringing 
out alike the cowardice of the self
ish and the nobleness of generous 
[souls, and drawing the line sharply 
between them. The yellow-fever, 
that terrible southern scourge, was 
in the height of its violence, and 
in that Mississippi hamlet thirty 
out of every hundred were dying 
[every day. The boy presented 
himself before one of the physi
cians, and offered his services as a 
nurse—and helpers were sadly 
needed then.

‘„HaVe you ever had the yellow- 
fever ?” asked the doctor.

“ No, sir."
“ Have you ever seen a case of 

it ? know anything about the dis
ease ?”

“ No.”
“Why, how can «you do any 

[good as a nurse here ? It’s only 
throwing your life away.”

“ You can tell me how, and I 
can do as you tell me.”

The doctor was struck with his 
determination. He looked at the 
lad, pondering what to do. “You 
are a Mississippi boy—native to 
the climate ?” he asked.

“ Yes, sir.”
“ Well, you have exposed your

self, it’s too late to send you back. 
Stay here and help, and when you 
come down with the fever I will 
take care of you.”

The slender youth at once went 
to work under the doctor's direc
tion. Hard and fearful work, it 
was, but he did it well. He made 
an invaluable assistant. The doc
tor declared that he had never 
before seen such an instance of 
patient and tender fidelity. But 
his turn finally came. The boy- 
nurse accepted his warning, and 
lay down to die. He had been 
the means of saving many lives. 
He had come to do that, urged by 
his sense of holy duty. The thought 
that he had succeeded made him 
grateful, and gave him peace. His 
friend, the doctor hurried to his 
bedside. He found him lying 
with closed eyes and folded arms, 
praying, unconscious of any hu
man person.

“ Such a prayer.” saiti the-doc
tor, “ I never listened to before.”

His mother, the physician, and 
nurses, the suffering $ick, ail were 
remembered. For himself death 
had no alarm. He knew whom 
he had followed, and whom his 
soul trusted in. As gently and 
faithfully as if he had been his own 
son, the doctor tended that dear 
boy. At last the terrible disease 
gave way. The young nurse re
covered, and lived to add to his 
devoted work.

“Golden Medio»! Discovery” ie not only a 
sovereign remedy for consumption, but also for 
consumptive night-sweats, bronchitis, coughs, in
fluenza, spitting of blood, weak lungs, shortness 
of breath, and kindred affections of the throat 
and chest. By druggists.

--------- O---------
A FAITHFUL DOG.

The following instance of fidelity 
and sagacity in the dog was related 
by Dr. Pariset, who was President 
of the Paris Academy of Medicine 
ome twenty years ago. A young 

man of Perpignan was arrested on 
a charge of conspiracy and taken 
to Paris. He had a dog, which, 
seeing its master carried off in this 
manner, knew that he was unhappy, 
and his looks showed sadness and 
grief. The dog followed the car- 
rage in which his master was con
veyed, but took care not to show 
himself to him. When they ar
rived in Paris, their carriage was 
driven to the prison of the Conci
ergerie. There the three travellers 
alighted, and the dog, not being 
able any longer to conceal himself, 
assuming an attitude of submission, 
of condolence, and of fear, came 
crouching to his master, who, sur
prised and affected, replied to his 
caresses by his own, and obtained 
leave from the governor of the prison 
for the poor animal to remain with 
him. Three months passed before 
the trial came on, and on the day 
it took place, the young man was 
followed to the hall of justice by his 
dog, which lay down under a bench,

where it remained during the trial. 
The young man was unanimously 
acquitted, and was most warmly 
congratulated by numerous friends 
who were present.

On leaving the court he inquired 
for his dog, but he was not to be 
found. From the joy which fol
lowed the acquital, the dog con
cluded that his master was out of 
danger, and had nothing more to 
fear, and he immediately set out 
for Perpignan, travelling day and 
night. After a journey of over a 
hundred hours, he reached the 
city, and arrived at the master’s 
house, where he barked loudly, 
and scraped violently at the door, 
and when it was opened by the 
surprised family, the dog rushed 
in, his eyes sparkling with delight, 
running from side to side, leaping 
and uttering cries of joy ; the 
movements of his whole frame 
seemed to say, “ Rejoicing be in 
your midst.” In reality, two days 
afterwards a letter arrived, ac
quainting them with the happy 
result of the trial, and announcing 
the speedy return of him for whom 
they so long suffered the greatest 
anxiety. From Paris to Perignan 
the distance is 6oo English miles.

A Goon Introduction.—J. Kennedy • 
.merchant in Dixie, about three years ago 
introduced Hagyard’e Pectoral Balsam to 
|his customers by trying it in his own fam
ily for Ooughe and Golds. Being pleased 
with the résulta, large sales followed, and It 
is now the favorite remedy In that neigh- 
bourhood.

IRAND OPERA HOUSE.
or o. B. SHEPPARD, Manager
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HOME CULTIVATION.

The home is, or onght to be, the king 
dom of heaven in embryo. Almighty 
God has glorified the name and office ol 
father by taking it to represent Himsel 
in His revelations. And the Cliqroh is 
best understood, appreciated, and loved 
when it is spoken of as the bride and 
mother; We feel nearest to God when 
we are all named as children of the king
dom. We think we understand when we 
are told the kingdom of heaven is within 
us. The work of God must begin down 
in the heart of each one of ns, in tht 
spiing of his being. * There) God most bt 
acknowledged “ in secret,” in His pres 
ënce only ; there, is the germ of religious 
fife. First, His kingdom most begin 
within us, expand, and wholly possess 
us. But the man is the little image ol 
the family, the family the image ol 
heaven. 8elLconquest for Christ, self- 
cultivation,sell-development and growth, 
is the beginning. Expansion towards 
the very being of God ; absolute self-de
struction, absolute lowliness, self forget 
fulness, absorption in God, is the pro 
gross—the pious heart, the man, the 
family, the Church, the kingdom. The 
bud is lost in the flower, the flower is 
lost in the fruit; the grain of wheat is 
lost in the blade, the ear, and the food 
of man. Thus does life mature and per
fect into nothingness, become bid with 
Christ in God, and accomplish all.in los
ing all. And so is the kingdom of God.

And to this high degree must the jfath 
er of the family aspire, if he desire to 
lift his home to its high privilege. And 
hia selfishness is equally lost in devotion 
to the mother. A selfish love is poor 
and shortlived. A sanctified and true 
love is as everlasting as heavenly right
eousness. And the wife has no right to 
take a lower illustration of her duty— 
what the Church owes to Christ—devo
tion and submission. All beneath is of 
the earth earthy. These truths are the 
glorious overhanging firmament of the 
Christian household, and these are the 
conditions of its perfection and happi 
ness, its true natural and divine princi 
pies.

In this aspect, then, how great the 
dignity of husband and wife, of father 
and mother ; how great the respomribili 
ties ! and how great the privileges and 
hopes of the children of the family I 
Think Of a family fulfilling its duties, 
enjoying its earthly privileges, coming 

- entire to its glorification before God.
And is it not at home that the father’s 

high privilege and duty is first to wor
ship God as high priest, perfecting his 
flock in the study and contemplation of 
Him as He is ? And is it not there that 
the dear mother feeds and cherishes all 
the divine in her little ones ? And ia it 
not there that in the cultivation and ex- 

of mutual love-, consideration;
. and all heavenly graces, in

---- mg.each other happy, and m the
poteiat of light and truth and righteous
ness, kindle and accumulate the light 
and heart of the divine spirit, that is to 
overspread the world and make earth 
ihtoyhmvenJt-~-Diocesan Chronicle, Mich- 
mond Va.

----—o--------
Little Things.—Springs are little 

things, but they are sources ol large 
streams. A helm is a small thing bat 
it governs the course of a ship. A bridle 
bit is a little thing, bat see its use and 
power. Nails and pegs are little things, 
bat they hold the large part of little 
things together. A word, a look, a frown, 
all are little things, but powerful for 
good and evil. Think hi this, and mind 
the little things. Pay that little debt, 
and if it is a promise redeem it ; if it is 
only a shilling band it over ; yon know 
not what important event hangs upon it. 
Keep your word sacredly; keep it to 
the children ; they will mark it sooner 
than anybody else, and the effect will 
probably be as lasting as life.. Mind the 
little things.

A merry heart maketh a cheerful 
countenance ; but by sorrow of the heart 
ia the spirit broken.

THE HIGHEST AUTHORITY

UPON A SUBJECT OF VITAL INTEREST, 
AFFECTING THE WELFARE OF |LL.

The following remarkable letter from 
one of the leading and best known scien 
tific writers of the present day is special 
ly significant, and should be of unusual 
value to all readers who desire to keep 
pace with the march of modern discover 
ies and events :

• “ A general demand for reformation is 
one of the most distinctive characteris
tics of the nineteenth century. The Com 
mon people, as well as the more enlight 
ened and refined, cry out with no oncer 
tain voice to be emancipated from the 
slavery of conservatism and supersti 
lion which has held the masses in gross 
ignorance daring a large portion of the 
world’s history, and iu the time of the 
1 Dark Ages’ came near obliterating the 
last glimmer of truth. Dogmatic asser 
lions and blind empiricism are losing 
caste among all classes of all countries. 
People are beginning to think for them 
selves, and to regard authority much less 
chan argument. Men and women are no 
longer willing that a few individuals 
should dictate to them what must be 
their sentiments and opinions. They 
claim the right to solve for themselves 
the great questionB_of the day and de 
maud that the general good of humanity 
shall be respected. As the result of this 
general awakening, we see, on every 
nan<^ unmistakable evidences of reform
atory action. People who, a few years 
ago, endured suffering the most intense 
m the name of duty, now realize the ut 
ter foolishness of such a course. Men 
who were under the bondage of bigoted 
advisers allowed their health to depart ; 
suffered their constitutions to become 
undermined and finally died as martyrs 
to a false system of treatment. There 
are millions of people filling untimely 
graves who might hayp lived to a green 
old age had their original troubles been 
taken in time or properly treated. There 
are the thousands of people to day, 
thoughtlessly enduring the first symp 
toms of some serions malady and with 
out the slightest realisation of the dan 
ger that is before them- They have oc
casional headaches ; a lack of appetite 
one day and a ravenous one the next, or 
an unaccountable feeling of weariness, 
sometimes accompanied by nausea and 
attribute all these troubles to the old 
idea of a slight cold or malaria. It is 
high time that .people awoke to a know
ledge of the seriousness of these matters 
and emancipated themselves from the 
professional bigotry which controls them. 
When this is done and when all classes 
of physicians become liberal enough to 
exclude all dogmas, save that it is their 
duty to cure disease as quickly, and as 
safely as possible ; to maintain no other 
position than that of troth honestly as
certained, and to endorse and recommend 
any remedy that Has been found useful, 
no matter vfchat its origin, there will -be 
no more quarreling among the doctors, 
while there will be greet rejoicing" 
throughout the world.

“Iam well aware of the censure that 
will be meted out to me for writing this 
letter but I feel that I cannot be true to 
my honest convictions unless I extend a 
helping hand and endorse all that I know 
to bei good. The extended publication 
for the past few years and graphic de
scriptions of different diseases of the kid
neys and! liver have awakened the medi
cal profession to the faot that these dis 
eases are greatly increasing. The treat
ment ot^tie doctors has been largely ex
perimental and many of their patients 
have died while they were casting about 
for a remedy to cure them.”

It is now over two years since my at
tention was first called to the use of a 
wonderful preparation m the treatment 
of Bright’s disease of the kidneys. Pati
ents had frequently asked me about the 
remedy and I had heard of remarkable 
cures effected by it, but like many others 
I hesitated to recommend its use. A 
personal friend of mine had been in poor 
health for some time and his application

for insurance on his life had been reject
ed on account of Bright’s disease. Chem
ical andl microscopical examinations of 
his urine revealed the presence of-large 
quanities of albumen aqd granular tube 
casts, which confirmed the correctness 
of the diagnosis., After trying all the 
usual remédiés, I directed him to use 
this preparation and was greatly surpris
ed to observe a decided improvement 
within a month, and within four months, 
no tube casts could be discovered- At 
that time there was present only a trace 
of albumen, Mid he felt, as he express
ed it, * perfectly well,’ and all through 
the influence of Warner’s Safe Cure, the 
remedy he used.

“ After this I pi escribed this medicine 
in full doses in both acute and chronic 
nephritis, [Bright’s disease] and with 
the most satisfactory results. My obser
vations were neither small in number 
nor hastily made. They extended over 
several months, and embraced a large 
number of cases which have proved so 
satisfactory to my mind, that I would 
earnestly urge upon my professional 
brethren the importance of giving a fair 
and patient trial to Warner’s Safe Cure. 
In a large class of ailments, where the 
blood is obviously in an unhealthy state, 
especially where glandular engorgements 
and inflammatory eruptions exist, indeed 
in many of those forms of chronic indis
position in which there is no evidence of 
organic mischief, bat'where the general 
health is depleted, the face sallow, the 
urine colored, constituting the condition 
in which the patient is said to be ‘ bil 
ions,’ the advantage gained by the use of 
this remedy is remarkable. In Bright’s 
disease it seems to act as a solvent of 
albumen ; to soothe and heal the in- 
flammed membranes ; to wash out the 
epithelial debris which blocks up the 
tubuli uriniferi, and to prevent a destrac 
tive metamorphosis of tisane.

“ Belonging as I do to a branch of the 
profession that believes that no one 
school of medicine knows all the truth 
regarding the treatment of disease, and 
being independent enough to select any 
remedy that will relieve my patients, 
without reference to the source from 
whence it comes, I am glad to acknow
ledge and commend the merits of this 
remedy thus frankly.

Respectfully yours,
R. A. GUNN, M.D. 

Dean and Brofessor of Surgery, United 
States Medical College, of New York ; 
Editor of the Medical Tribune ; Author 
of Gunn’s New and Improved Hand- 
Book of Hygiene and Domestic Medi 
cine, etc., etc.
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Profanity never did any man the least 
good. No man is the richer, or happier 
or wiser for it. It commends no one to 
any society. It is disgusting to the re 
fined, abominable to the good, insulting 
to those with whom we associate, de
grading to the n ind, unprofitable, need
less and injurions to society.

Loss of Voice.—Miss Wray, Freeman 
P. O., Ont., has been successfully treated 
by the surge ns of the Interna ional Throat 
and Lung Institute and Dr. M. Souvielle’s 
wonderful invention, the Spirometer, used 
ft**the cure ol Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, 
Brobchitis, Asthma|and Consumption in Its 
first stages. Miss Wray had severe Laryn
gitis, Bronchitis and complete loss of 
VOICE for over seven months, was very 
much reduced in flesh anti debilitated, 
severe cough aud abundant expectoration. 
She can now talk distinctly, and is iniprov 
ing every day. If you cannot call personally 
and be examined, write for list of questions 
and copy of International News,” peb- 
lislied monthly, to 173 Church St,Toronto, 
or 13 Phillips’ square, Montreal, P.Q.

Another Witness.—A. Ghard, of Ster
ling, testifies to the efficacy of Hagyard’e 
Yellow Oil, which he used for a badly 
njured knee joint. It is the great house

hold remedy for infiaSomation, pain, sore
ness, lameness, etc , (and is used both inter
nally and externally with infallible success.

For sufferers Chronic disease*, 36 pp, symp
toms, remedies, helps, advice. Send stamp— 
Dr. Whitter, 290 Race St. Cincinnati, O. 
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For sale by all Furniture dealers.
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If. P. CHANEY,
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MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF CANADA _ ^

Offers a common sense plan of life insurance, 
' members paying an assessment when lequlr- 

to pay death claims. Its membership- is «rai
sed of Premtert Cabinet Ministers, members 

of Parliament judges, ^barristers, Publishes*, 
merchants, clergymen, physicians, school teacn- 
i«re, farmers, mechanics, and many prominent 
ladies, all banded together for one oommea ob
ject, a mutual, benefit. Terms and by-laws can 
be had on application. Agents wanted. Home 
office. 30 Adelaide street east. Torqpto.
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opens before the workers, absolutely sure. At 
once address Tatra Je Oo., Augusta. Maine._____

A Quest Answered. People often ask when 
is the best tone to take a blood purifier ? w® 
answer, the best time is now. Burdock Blood 
Bitte-8 does its work of purifrinc, régulât ing^an 
toning the system at all times and all seasons. 
Purity ia all thing* Is always in order when re
quired.

F°R t^Æediaoa “Life and Labors,
of C. H. Spuroeon ,,j^
the century. By Geo. C. Needham.
1st. Endorsed by all denomination. The b»t 
selling Family book ever published. Aç"« J 
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OOMM UNION SERVICES, Plain and Chased, with sacred Monogram.

THE RIGHT PLACE
..y FOR

W atches & J ewelry
RŸME

tmeih
113 YoBge Street,

'TORONTO.
NOW IS THE TIME TO

HHHHHpfall suits*
------ And it.you .want them made up Neat, Nobby and in first-class style

{filâlèatmeO * aI&i " into ” .... '.'.TT-. .‘,l
A. MACDONALD’S,

355 YONGE STREET, OPPOSITE ELM-
And leave your measure. No trouble to show goods. Prices reasonable.

TORONTO WINE C0MP7
are now selling delicions Wines made from tbo pore jnioe of the grape.

___ Highly recommended by all principle physician of Toronto

tr FOE MBDXOIITAL USB. ^
We are also supplying a large quantity in city and country for

SACRAMENTAL PURPOSES.
GIVE IT A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED ! Jg%

452 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.
WILLIAM McBEAN, Manager.

i the Beet Light known for Churches, Stores 
Piticês"Banks, Offices, Picture Galleries, Theatres, Depots, ^

roomLGp.rrKixK.MÏnpï«i I&STt.

DR HOLMAN’S PAOSMALARiR,
lnufl^r 111 Hit-lice. He» ere Of Imitation*

-   |Dt. Holman |er*oneHy. If not found nt
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Appropriate Chants,
ANGLICAN i GREGORIAN.

V-igeth-^r with music for the Responses 
tt Morning and Evening Prayer, The 
Litany and Holy Communion, and an 
Appendix.containing additional chants,
tc,

Published under the direction of the 
Ohmrch Music Committee of the Dio- 
-ese of Toronto.

Third Edition, 64 pages. Price— 
10cts. in paper cover ; 20cts. bound in 
cloth.

RINTINC

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KING STREET EAST

Boneless cod fish,
No. 1 EXTRA GIBBED HERRINGS 

FINNAN BADDIES, STAR LOBSTER, 
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,

STAR LOBSTER, MACKEREL, Ac.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Aeehevy Paste,

Pelted Vermouth Bloaters.
R . FL AOK

ÜNS flrrmnlet. Beat. Toronto.

TORONTO.
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St. Lawrence Canals.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

1HE letting of the works at the upper entrance 
of the CORNWALL CANAL, and thoee at 

RAPIDE FLAT

_________ Ban UUAV, are
to the following dates,:- 

Tenders will be received until Tusbday, the 
Foübth day of December next.

Plans, eoeciflcations, &&. wiR be ready 6» ex 
amination at the places previously mentioned 
on and after Tubsday, the Twbntoth day of 
Novsmbxb. . _ ,

For the works at the head of the Galop, Canal, 
tenders will be received until Tuesday, the 
Eights* nth day of Dressa an. Plans and 
specifications, Ac., can be seen at the plaoee 
before mentioned on and after Tuesday, 
Fotthth day of Deosxbsb.

By order, '
A. P. BRADLEY,

Dept, of Railways and Canals, )
Ottawa, 28th Sept., 1868. f
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gent for the Winchester Repeating Anne Co 

- he only store In the Dominion where a full and 
complete Une of every description of Fire-Arms
aiSden$te^mm?H8ge Catalogue, containtogorer 
GOO illustrations of Firearms, Silverware, Watches 
JeweUery, etc._______________________

ChnsÿMjANTÀTÀ.
Lui amonts. With DsrtA

Ira Ma M bey). Artsaged M ttSUaD paru tu be mltu

Every Description of

Church and Sunday School Printing
Executed in Artistic Style

AT THE LOWEST RATES BY

TIMMS, MOOR & CO.,
(Over Willing & Williamson's)

7 and 9 King Street East,
- TORONTO.

NAVAL BATTLES 0™*W!
By RDWABD8HIPPEN, Medical Director C.S.N. 
V Thrilling Pictorial History of the World's great Ses 
Fights, »1th specimens of Naval Architecture of all 

- A record of wonderful Exploits more Intrrest- 
in fkthill. Vtlccmilv S3 It sells everywhere.

make SI 00.00 per mo ih. A .litres»ésm PBl ___ _ -- _____
O..PhiaAdf.vUlA. Pr.

REMINGTON STANDARD
TYPE WRITER.

The Great Labour, Sav
ing Invention for Bad

ness and Literary 
work.

'■'‘■’BSS.Ï ÎUL'^5...™

JlE
ithSlegt- 

Bend

timUlgribtiity of -p#e-'
WRITER the clergyman i 
mens and produce them in 
parody specially tot the pi

torcIroular^testimonilJîr priooâ*iâÔ.

SHORTHAND TUITION by maUai 
ly, day and evening, FoU set of bo 
comme only 80 cents. Busjnees meu 
with shorthand help, type writer ; 
deeds, memorial sermons, and other t

hour. Type-writing prectioeta^om rooms.

' THQB. BENGOUOH,
Manager, Toronto.

tar Agents wanted for the Type-writer.

5o.bü, pnnnTiPROCTOR’S HALF.H0UR8_
Knowledge of the C.
«tar maps for each; 
mailed free. OLOI 
Toronto.
DR. LANKBBTBB'B S5SE
CR08C0PB. A Popular Ckitde toe nseot toe 
Microscope as a. means of Ammemeot rod in 
struotiou. Olotb, illustrated 80c. ; mailed free. 
CLOUGHEB BROS., Toronto.

PBOOTOB'S ïâSüæ rS.ÏK
SÜSKU'

cloth 90c. ; mailed tree,

CLOUGHER BROS.,

i**i

. Aayi

... -
wWbUNtiew
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO.

INTERIOR DECORATORS,
Specialties. >

English Art Hangings.
Tapestry Wall Papers.

Raised Flocks for Painting on. 
Lincrusta Walton. ^ H

Imitation Leathers.
Velvet and Cheviot Papers.

Japanese Chintzes and Leathers.
Competent workmen sent to all parts of the Dominion to carry out any class of work in churches, private dwellings,

offices, public builings, etc. KOOLESIASTIOAL WALL PAPERS ALWAYS ON HAND.

HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON, '
QHÜBCI

TORONTO
SCHOOL FOR

AT
"THE POPLARS,"

BOYS.

WINTER TERM begins (D.V.) Monday Nov. 
18th, at g a.m.

jwgwed, either in class or Private 
uSlSp^t.A? ento'noest the Public Schools,

n, îra*po^*Ci *° numerous applications, arrange
ments are being made for '

BOARDING PUPILS.
■ ^g.ar two hoy* oen receive Private Board 
anb  ̂Tuition in the Principals House at special

Apply to
RICHARD HARRISON h a., Principal.

C°road?IATE SCH00L> AVENUE 

Witi reopen with increased facilities tor the1 reopen with increased facilities for the 
Junior Pupils, on 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3RD

Wm. Tassie,M.A.,LL.D., Principal.
Toronto, Aug. 1,1863.

JJELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE
I-ONDON, ONTARIO.

PATRONESS,—H. RH. PRINCESS LOUISE. 
Pounder, ttM Right Rev. Bishop HELLMUTH

Beautifully situated or the River Thames. 
The high eel Education in every department. 
rr**»*h spoken in the College.

“nd«r the direction of W.SIB Æ&2 “• M»“k»
For particular «idrees the Rev. B. N. EneUih, 

M. A. Principal Hellwoth Lanina’ Oollioi 
tAMaon, 'titano,

\|~R- SPARHAM SHELDRAKE
Reoeivee a limited number of pupils, of from 

eight to thirteen years of age
FOR BOARD AND TUITION.

"THB GROVE,"
Lakefleld, Ontario.

collegF
OUT. ■

and complete
▼RAIN I Me,

__________College: be” I
Offers young Men and Ladies____ _
" course of ACTUAL BUCINI

y QUEST COLLINS,
Organist of All Saints’ Church, recur., ed 

teaching

SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1883,
Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony

and Counterpoint.

r practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
far both ladies and gentlemen.

rpR

Residence 427 Yonge Street. rriHE
1 CH!

SCHOOL OF MUSIC, ART AND
O LANGUAGES. .

AilN AAHJOB® STJBBBgV
Thorough Teachers in each department. 
Teacher’s Course -in Music, Organ, Piano, Sing

ing, Voice Culture Harmony, Esthetics, Ac. 
Terms 8100!per annum.

Art Course Drawing, from flat copy, perspec
tive, designing, crayon, sepia, exercises in tree 
hand; water color, oil, and portrait painting; 

n china, por *■*- —•
..sou
three days_____ _____ _______

Languages Collegiate Course 
884 per annum. —

Board and Laundry. 840 per term of ten weeks 
For particulars or circulars, address

MRS. S. C LAMP MAN,
La.ty Principal.

techism, the rite of Confirmation, and the His, 
tory of the Church of England. Price 10c.
THE QUEBEC CATECHISM; the

___ Price 60. i
have been prepared by several 

clergymen of the diocese of Quebec, and are re 
commended |to the clergy and Sunday School
teachem supplying m they do, a want hltheito will re-open Monday, Sept, 
much felt. They are now extensively used m all ggj| other information, address
parts of the Dominion.

A liberal discount to the clergy 
Schools. Specimen copies mailed 
address on receipt 0 

C.JVDGB

February 16th. 1863.

T1HE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
L FOB YOUNG LABIRK.
Président,—The Lord Biehop of Toronto.

This School offers a Liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the neoeesary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

The building has been lately renovate! and re
fitted throughout.

School Trbms.—Michaelmas—From first Wed- 
. need-v in September to November 9. Christ 
mas—November 10 to February 10, with Vacation 
from December 98 to January 13. Lent—Febru
ary 11 to April 81. Trinity—April 88 to June 30. 
Candidates are received and prepared for the 
Examination in the Course oi study for worn 
at the University of Trinity College 

New pupils can be admitted, 10th November, 
or on 14th January after vacation.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuitii 
904 to 8859. Music and Painting the only extri 
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 

charged.
Apply for admission and information to 

M3B8 GRUBB, Last Principal, 
Wykeham Hail. Toronto

ÏÎSïïli AGENTS Wantedwseewwv. wtirWe a#      — J
____ »>r fcikétga»UlwirMNl eland

StuCeute enter anytime.* ' " " * * j work* ojoksrsctcr : JTre»‘«o«y; BOOkS& BlblCS 
°r CMtiogu. apply toR.K. Gallachu, Principe

,NITY COLLEGE SCHOOL
POKT HOP*

MICHAELMAS TERM
WILL BKOIN ON

THURSDAY,
Lpplii
oufti 1

SEPT. 13th, 1883.
Applications for admission 

honld be e ddressed to the
or informs tioL

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A.
Head Mabtfp.

81. Malthfw’n Depository «I Church 
Literature Quebec.

QUEBEC CHURCH CATE-
CHIST ; Questions and Answers on the Ga

me of

„ and Sunday 
led free to anyiee

.os. Apply i 
ssriiec. dk Trees.

P.O. Box 1068, Quebec.

6 Cts. 6 Cts.

• BRITISH-AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
112 and 114 King Street West

. TORONTO. 
THIS is the leading Commercial Col

lege in Canada.lâisssnsasJasssss:
ITS STAFF of Teachers and Lecturers 

are thoroughly capable business men.

business training. ,

■ssft&sBettk
jecta specialties.

Arithmetic, Commercial La% 
Bookki m 

Penmans!
L - 'l Are each ^ _k. ^

3rd. next
er inianuMuii, ....... .>8» -
the secretary.

the course is

Cut this advertisement out, and it 
will be taken

AS 5 CENTS
On any purchase made over fifty cents . 
at any time this year, at

S. C. BIGFORD'S
Great Variety Store,

23 KINO STREET WEST,
It is understood only one advertise

ment will be taken at one purchase. 
Picture framing to order a specialty.

5 Cts. 6 Cts.
, HRISTMAS ESTERTA1SRKHT MATERIAL

Prise CbrlstaaM Csntatn, with music, etc., 20 
copies lor Mr. Simple, 5e. Balloon. Tea feet, 75c.; 
(fifteen feet, $1.25. Santa Clans Masks, for Sants 
'Claus three, long white beard, 40c. Entertainment 
Tickets. Klines In color., Me. par 100 (simple free) 
Pregnunme Blanks, In colors, 40o. per 100 (ssmpl 

tree). Cootnnse Mottoes, or bonbons, 80c. per dosen. Tab 
lean Fire, assorted or ill one eolor, fire putties tor 90s. Cos 
pins utslsgns free. D. C. COOK, 44 Adams strut, Chicago.

3rnn Americanl
r Vn \Jm Agriculturist.

OLDEST, CHEAPEST»nd LARGEST.
Forty-three YEARS old. H>® <’»lnmue, near 
iy lOO Engravings evvry i«n . . •
year, Oct., Nov. and De1, numbers J, 
who subscribe by Nov. 10th.
Usable Number as sample copy, sent onjre 
•dpt of two 2-cent stamps. Address 
JliUU VO., MilBrssdws)• N. 1 • «____

KNABE
... piajmwhbk;*i Tone, Touch,WcrtmaBsMiElDpoEi.
~ Nos. 8«ÿ

Baltimore. No. ixa Fifth Avenue. N. T


